
THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
St. Lawrence Seaway Pact Sipd Wednesday 
* In Ottawa After Final Conversations Concluded 
£; 

Prime Minister King And üon. J. P. Mcttatt initiai 
Agreement Wiiicli Will Be Presented To 

' Parliament friday 
Hon. J. Pierrepont Moffat for the 

United States and Rt. Hon.. W. L. 
MacKenzie King for the Dominion of 
Canada, on Wednesday afternoon 
signed the St. Lawrence Seaway-Power 
agreement bf.ween the two countries. 
The ceremony was in the office of the 
prime minister in the East Block. 

By Legislative Process 
The treaty process is not being fol- 

lowed. Rather, in each country, legis- 
lation in the form of an act of parlia- 
ment and of Congress will be sought. 
.Such legislation—its enactment may 
be concurrent in view of the claim of 
urgency—would authorize the works 
and the necessary financing and cre- 

..ate ajoint commission to carry forward 

Seaway II Slake fay 
Changes Aloog Sf. Lawrence 

Iwo Mexantiria [amis 
Each Nave four Sons In Army 

County Noaid ill Nealili 
fieport for february 

BEDARD AND KEMP FAMILIES SOME CASES OF MEASLES AND 
HAVE CONTRIBUTED EIGHT SCARLET FEVER REPORTED 

COUSINS TO FORCES 

Alexandria’s generous contribution 
of manpower to the Active Service 

LAST MONTH 

h Services Orive Opens 
lexi Week Across Canada 

COUNTY ORGANIZATION NAMES 
VICE-CHAIRMEN AND 

COMPLETES PLANS 

Unis Rink Wins 
CalnÉÉn Cup Runors 

Rum Weir Killed h 
Monlreal Plant Accident 

Measles, scarlet . fever and german 
measles were the only acute commiml- 

strength of the Canadian Armed Forces ) cable diseases reported during Feb- 
includes two four-brother combinations ruary, it was revealed by Dr. M. G. 
unusual in itself but more noteworthy 
in the fact that the eight are cousins. 
There are four sons of Mï and Mrs. 

In order to complete plans for the 
Glengarry Campaign toward raising 
$5,500,00 across Canada for the War! 

Services Fund, an executive meeting 
ior the county was held Tuesday even- 

N.S.; Aime and Raymond of the S.D. 
& G. Highlanders, also at Debert, N.S.; 

Impressive changes along the St. 
Lawrence river waterfront, in the area 
from Prescott to Cornwall, will be 
consequent upon the big power de- 
velopment. Between 20,000 and 40,000 
acres of land on the Canadian side! and Marcel, with the Victoria Rifles of 
will be under water after the scheme ' Canada ,on duty in Newfoundland, but 
is completed. at present home on furlough 

Such population centres as Morris- The four sons of Mr. Thos. Kemp 
burg, Iroquois, Aultsvffle, Farran’s'are: Leonard and Edgar of the Three 
Point and Dickinson’s Landing will Rivers Tank Corps, now at Camp Bor- 
be wholly or partially wiped out. Much1 den; Louis of .the Royal Canadian 
farm land, settled by United Empire ' Artillery, now at Petawawa; and Bem- 

the enterprise. It is hoped to be able, - ovaiists i50 years ag0 also will be ard, with the Regiment de Maisoneuve 

Thomson. MO.H., in his monthly re- 
pçrt to the County Board of Health. A1 ing in the office of the County Chair- 
total of 35 cases of measles were re- ! man, Donald A. Macdonald, K.Cj 

Alfred Bedard, Sinclair St., on Active | Ported, chiefly from rural areas of j Alexandria. The meeting was well at- 
' Stormont and Dundas Counties. Twelve | tended. 

Tiie chairman announced the ap- 
pointment of the following vice-chair- 

Service as well as four sons of Mr. i —~—        - -, 
Thomas Kemp and the late Mrs Kemp.1 oases of scarlet fever were reported, 

The Bedard boys are: Robert, olthe just half the January total, and eleven 
Canadian Army Service Corps, Debert, of these occurred in the Cornwall area. 

to break ground in a few months, but 
ihat, of course, will all depend upon 
the time the legislation takes to pass 
and then the time required to arrange 1 

for going ahead. There is the optimis- 
tic prediction, that it will be by sum- 
mer 

As War Measure 
The project is to be classed as in the 

category of aar measures. 
One of the arguments, advanced 

here first and now echoed at Washing- 
ton, is that it will make available in- 
land shipyards for the present and 
post-wax req’iirements of cargo ship- 
ping and naval craft. 

The understanding is that, in the 
-early stage, the bulk of the financing 
will be by the United States. 

The project, now coming to a head, 
subject to the requisite legislative 
sanction, is by no means a new one. 
The original concept was by Dollard 
Cusson 241 years ago. He had such a 
plan, starting at Lachine rapids. Un- 
der the present plan Lachine would 
be an ultimate, not an initial point Of 
development. 

Not much short of three mllion horse 
power is the potential development 
with 2,200,000 of it in the international 
section for equal division. The balance 
would all be in Canada. 

_——o  

Attending Convention 
Mr. M. J. McRae, Vankleek Hill, and 

Mr. V. G. Chisholm, Alexandria, Presi- 
dent and Secretary Treasurer of the 
-Glengarry Farmer’s Mutual l-tre In- 
surance Co, ieftfor Toronto on Monday 
to attend the annual convention of 
the Mutual Fire Underwriters’ Asso- 
ciation of Ontario, being held there 
this week 

flooded. 
No. 2 Ontario highway will be re- 

located, about two or three miles 
north of the present route. 

Tiie main Canadian National Rail- 
ways line, Toronto-Montreal, likewise 
will have to be relocated to the north 
for ,a considerable distance in the sec- 
tion affected 

Historic Sites Vanish 

Somewhere in England. 
Another noteworthy contribution is 

that of Mr and Mrs Pat. R. McDonald, 
Elgin St., who have three sons in the 
forces; Raphael with the S.D. & G. 
Highlanders at Debert N.S.; Alan with 
the R.C.A. at Kingston; and Gerald 
now of Martintown awaiting his call to 
the Air Force 
 o  

More than one historic site will be ^ fjgQeg [jeCOflti 
flooded-, in particular that at Crysler’s 
Farm, where a battle was fought in 

I the war of 1812-13. 
| Some change will be necessary in 
I the bridge at Cornwall, over which 
! runs the New York Central Railway 
! line from Ottawa into northern New 

Platform At Station 
New timetable changes on the Mont, 

real—Ottawa run provide for the late 
afternoon trains meeting at Alexand- 
ria about 5.33. As a result workmen 

Mr. Cecil Kemp Dies 

York state. Th» change will be neces- for the,past ten days have been laying 
sary on the American side; the bridge a three-inch plank platform between 
route is in three spans. !the mai« line and the sidillg for the 

The famous Long Sault rapids, up «®venience and safety of passengers 
stream from Cornwall, will disappear, alighting from the Westbound train.. 
They will be levelled off by the rise in Work was completed Wednesday and 
the water level in that area lthe local station now boasts the second 

Morrisburgn has a population of Platform, running tire full length of 
1,800 and an assessment of around the old one and having three connect- 
$700,000. Iroquois has 1,126 popula- in£ runways, 
tion and an assessment of $586,699; 
Aultville has 300 people and $150,000 
assessment. Farran’s Point and Dick- 
inson’s Landing each have 200 or 300 
population. 

To Protect Cornwall 
Hie agreement, as signed, provides 

for a main dam, 85 feet high, at Barn- 
hart Island rear Cornwall. Consider- 
able dykes will have to be built for been completed. 
Cornwall’s protection. A smaller con-]   
trol dam will be built at Cryler’s Is- 
land near Morrisburg 

Ontario will get 1,100,000 horsepower 
from the development of the interna- 

(Continued on page 4) 

Many cases of german -measles have 
occurred throughout the Counties dur- 
ing the past two months. 

New cases of tuberculosis reported 
to date this year total 31, 17 of these 
v/ere classed as active, or in need of 
treatment. Six deaths have occurred. 

Accounts ior the treatment of indi- 
gent cases of venereal disease passed 
since the first of the year now total 
$339.00. Three-quarters of these ac- 
counts are paid by the provincial 
government, one-quarter by the local 
municipality. 

Pupils of More wood High School 
were given the tuberculin test last No- 

Lochiel—John A. Fraser, Glen Sand- 
field. 

Kenyon—Alex A. FVaser, Apple Hill. 
Lancastér=^Wm J. Major, North Lan- 
caster. 

Charlottenburgh—A. D. Cameron, 
Wiliams town. 

Alexandria—Rod S. McLeod. 
Maxville—Dr. Howard Munro. 
Lancaster -James Dufresne. 
The plan of campaign was discussed 

and team captains were selected for 
the townships of Lancaster, Kenyon 
and Charlottenburgh and for Alexan- 
dria. Team Captains for the other 

Montreal, March 19th—Following an 
accident at the Point St. Charles plant 
of the Canadian Car and Foundry, 
Ltd., Duncan Weir, 29, address given 
as 2198 Dorchester street west, was tak- 
en to Western Hospital where he died. 

Officials of the company refused to 
give any details of the accident wheih 
occured about 1.30 yesterday afternoon. 

vember and 13 positive reactors were municipalities are to be selected b the 

recently X-rayed. All were found to be 
free from tuberculosis. 

The Cornwall Sausage Factory, 

As we go to press we learn of the 
death, Thursday evening in Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall, of Mr. Cecil Kemp, 
a. life long resident of Alexandria. 
Funeral arrangements have not yet 

Feast Rays ORsemd By 
Parishioneis Of SI. Finnan's 

iA.H.S. Chit-Chat > I 
Two Feast Days annually marked by 

the congregation of St. Finnan’s were 
observed over the week end, the feasts 
of St. Finnan, patron saint of the par- 

BOYS’ HOCKEY [ Maxville 
On Wednesday evening, March 12tti D. Fraser 

the High School boys defeated the1E. MaeLean 
“Aces’’ a local team 8-0. Despite the'M. Munroe 

score the play was fairly evenly divid- G. Cleary 
ed. Scoring honours went to MacGffli- A. Grant 
vray, MacDonald, Dolan, Courville and M. Morin 
Provencher. 

The following evening, Thursday, 
March 13th the A.H.S. team was again 
victorious by a 5-4 score. The game 

A.H.S. 
Goal I. Dolan 

Defence M. Darragh 
Defence O. Gelineau 
Centre J. Gormley 
R. Wing E. Bathurst 

L. Wing G. Brabant 
Subs for Maxville—B. Scott M. Bow- 

man -and N. Boisvenu e 
Subs for A.H.S.—B. MacMaster and 

M. MacLachlan The A.H.S. team 
was fast, hard-fought and the play was j missed Isabel McMillan and Maisle 
evenly divided for the A.H.S. scorers 
were MacGilivray, Poirier, Cheney, 
MacDonald and Kemp; while the 
"Aces” marksmen were Sabourin, 
-O’Connell and MacDougall. 
, The teams; 

Aces 
Goal 

Defence 
Defence 
Centre 

L. Wing 
R. Wing 

A.H.S. 
R. McPhee 
Rosenberg 

Logan 
MacGillivray 

G. Poirier 
MacDonald 

Dufresne 
J BC-- Lai onde 

A. Lalonde 
McGrath 
MacLeod 
Sabourin 

Subs for the “ Aces’—MacDougall, 
O’Connell, McKinnon. B. Poirier. 

Subs for the A.H.S.—Cheney, Cour- 
ville, Kemp, Dolan, J. McPhee, Pro- 
vencher. 

GIRLS’ HOCKEY 
MAXVILLE—A.H.S. PLAY-OFF 

On Thursday, March 13th the first 
game of the play-off series went to 
Maxville when they won a 4-0 victory 
over the A.H.S. During the first per- 
iod the scorers for Maxville were 
Gwen Cleary, assisted by Mabel Bow- 
man and Mabel Bowman. in the se- 
cond period there was no scoring but 
both teams played exceedingly well. 
In the 3rd period Cleary and Bowman 
scored again for Maxville. 

Teams;— 

Hope who owing to illness were un- 
able to play. 

We have a new recruit in Olive Gel- 
ineau who played a good game on the 
defence. 

The boys’ hockey team had their 
picture taken on the town rink Mon- 
day, proudly wearing their new swea- 
ters which have been given to them by 
the school board. The sweaters are red 
with three black stripes on the sleeves 
and a number on the back. 

I ish, and St. Patrick, patron saint of 
[ old Erin. 
I At Benediction in the Cathedral, 
Sunday evening, the Rector, Rev. Dr. 
W. J. Smith, spoke on the life of St. 
Finnan dwelling especially on -his 
evangelical work in the Scottish High- 
ia-nds. Rev. Dr. Smith has travelled ex- 
tensively in the Highlands and drew 

; on his knowledge of early Scottish his- 
tory along with personal observation 
to knit together a most interesting 
narrative. Glengarry, in Scotland, was 
one of the districts in which St. Fin- 

. nan laboured and for this reason was 
I our Cathedral parish so named. I 

Ireland’s patron saint was remem- 
bered Monday St. Patrick’s Day, when 
a High Mass was sung by Rev. Dr. 
Smith in the Cathedral Many of Irish 
descent were in attendance and they 
heard special hymns as well as a short 
sermon on St. Patrick by the rector. 
 o  

Native 0Î Lancaster Dies 
In Edmonton lilta. 

On Monday afternoon a very enjoy-! 
able hour was spent in third form where] A despatch from Edmonton, Alta, 
the pupils assembled for a sing-song in announces the death of James Allen 
honour of St. Patrick. Many of the pu- raser, a native of Lancaster, Ont. 
pils bedecked in green ribbons took Bhich occurred ln hosDital there on 
part by singing and playing the pianol.,, 
and violin Wednesday. He was a veteran of the 

second Riel Rebellion and pioneer of 
early railway costruction in the West. 

Fraser was one of the group of scouts 
who escorted Louis Riel .to the Royal 
North West Mounted Police barracks 
at Regina after the erbel leader’s cap- 
ture. 

He went west to Winnipeg in 1897. 
Later he freighted supplies for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway construc- 
tion crew between Winnipeg and 
Prince Albert, Sask. 

which was operating in premises un- 
suited for the making of sausages and 
the preparation of other meat pro- 
ducts, was requested to suspend opera- 
tions. This company now proposes to 
erect a new building in which the 
manufacture of meat products can be 
carried on in a more sanitary manner. 

(Continued on page 4) 
 o  

Roosevelt Speaks 
WASHINGTON, March 16th—Here 

are some salient statements from Pre- 
sident Roosevelt’s address Saturday 
night; 

The great task of this day, the deep 
duty which rests upon us is to move 
products from the assembly lines of 
our factories to the battle lings of de- 
mocracy—now'! 

• • • 

Today, at last, ours is not a partial 
effort. It is a total effort and that 
is the only way to guarantee ultimate 
safety. 

Upon the national will to sacrifice 
and to work depends the output of our 
industry and our agriculture. 

The determination of America must 
not be obstructed by war profiteering. 
It must not be obstructed by unneces- 
sary strikes of workers, by short-sighted 
management, or by deliberate sabo- 
tage. Wise labor leaders and wise man- 
agers will realize how necesary it is to 
their own existence to make common 
sacrifice for this great common cause. 

Let not dictators of Europe and Asia 
doubt our unanimity now. The world 
has been told that we, as a united na- 
tion realize the danger which confronts 
us—and that to meet that danger our 
democracy has gone Into action. 

We know that although Prussian 
autocracy was bad enough. Nazism is 
far worst. These men and their hypno- 
tized followers call this a new order. It 
is not new. It is not order. Humanity 
will never permanently accept a sys- 
tem imposed by conquest and based on 
slavery. 

The British people and their Grecian 
allies need ships, foom America they 
will get ships. They need planes. From 
America they will get planes. They 
need food, rom America they will get 
food. They need tanks and guns and 
a munition and supplies of all kinds. 
From America, they will get tanks and 
guns and ammunition and supplies of 
all kinds. 
 o   

Plane Landed On Pond 

Monday, March 24th will be a big 
night for us. At 6.30 sharp our Parent- 
Pupil Banquet will be given in Alex- 
ander Hall. Hckets for this event will 
be on sale until Friday only and will 
cost 50c. and 25c. for parents and 
pupils respectively. The ladies of the 
local Red Cross unit are going to cater. 

“Red” Horner of the Toronto Ma- 
ple Leafs Is going to be a speaker on 

(Continued on page 4.) 

for each polling 

Making ao unscheduled landing on 
the ice covered Mill Pond, at noon 
Saturday, an R.C.A.F. two-seater train- 
ing plane proved an object of much 
interest ,attracting a large percentage 
of the population. En route from Three 
Rivers, Que., to the St Eugene field, the 
plane ran into bad weather below 
Montreal and was forced off its course. 

The plane landed here about 11.45 
and remained for some 30 minutes, the 

vice chairmen one 
subdivision. 

Advertising material is being distri- 
buted and the clergy of all denomina- 
tions are co-operating with a view to 
obtaining the best possible results for 
our enlisted men. 

Glengarrians are urged to contribute 
generously as this will be the only 
drive this year for the auxiliary ser- 
vices The drive opens Monday and 
will continue until April 11th. 
 o  

Venerakle Alexandria lady 
Called lo Her Reward 

After a comparatively short illness, 
considering her advanced age, death 
came on Sunday, March 16th, 1941, to 
one of Alexandria’s most estimable 
and respected women, in the person of 
Mary O. MacKinnon, widow of John 
Chisholm, in his day, a prominent 
merchant of our town. While the end 
was not entirely unexpected, the in- 
timation of her passing brought to our 
citizens generally and relatives and 
friends elsewhere, genuine sorrow. 

Deceased who was in her 91st year, 
was born on lot 37-3rd Lochiel, a 
daughter of Hugh MacKinnon and his 
wife Helen Maedonell, the latter a 
daughter of the late Col. Angus Macdon 
ell of Alexandria. She married Mr. 
John Chisholm, a native of the North 
Branch, Stormont county, a then well 
known merchant of Alexandria and 
veteran of the American Civil War, 
the ceremony taking place in St. Fin- 
an’s Church. They took up residence 
here and soon ingratiated themselves 
in the esteem and good will, of their 
fellow citizens, Mrs. Chisholm being 
and admirable hostess, always extend- 
ing a cordial welcome to a large coterie 
of friends. ’ ! 

Mr. Chisholm predeceased his wife 
Fifty one years ago and surviving her 
are one son Ambrose Chisholm, her 
two sisters, Mus George Chisholm of 
Santa Monica, California ana Rev. 
Sister M. of St. Athanasius, of the 
Sisters of the Holy Cross, Sit. Laurent, 
Que., also several nieces and nephews. 

The funeral was held from her late 
residence, Elgin Stret West, Tuesday 
morning, to St. Finnan’s Cathedral, 
where the body was received by Rev. 
Dr. W. J. Smth, who also chanted the 
Requiem Mass. Present in the sanctuary 
were Right Rev D. R. Macdonald, Rev. 
E. J. Macdonald, and Rev. C. F. Gau- 
thier. 

The pallbearers were Messrs Allan 
Weir, Vincent McDonald, John A. Mc- 
Kinnon, Chas. McKinnon, C. Dadey 

and Clifford Morris. 
The remains weare placed in the 

vault to await interment in the family 
plot in the Spring. 

Among the relatives from a distance 
present at the funeral were Mr. Donald 
MacKinnon, Miss Clem MacKinnon 
(who was with her aunt during her last 
illness), of Toronto, Mr. Hugh B. Mac- 
Kinnon, M.P., Kenora, Mrs. MacKln- 
Miss Monica MacKinnon, Ottawa and 
the Misses Mayme and Kathleen Gau- 
thier of Apple Hill. 

Floral pieces included a tribute from 
Mr and Mrs Hugh B. MacKinnon, while 

and messages of 

The eldest son of Mr. Jack Weir, 
Montreal, and the late Mrs. Weir, de- 
ceased was bom in Montreal and had 
lived there all his life. He is a ne- 
phew of Mi*. Hugh Weir, Alexandria. 

Left to mourn his loss in addition to 
his widow, are his father, stepmother, 
three brothers and two sisters, Terry, 
Clifford, John, Julia and Elsie all of 
Montreal. 

Mr. Hugh Weir, was in Montreal 
yesterday attending the funeral. 

! IRISH AGAIN DEFEAT SCOTCH NO DETAILS AVAILABLE — WAS 
i L\ ST. PATRICK’S DAY j ELDEST SON OF MR. JACK 

CURLING CLASSIC | WEIR, MONTREAL 

! John McKimmie’s Lachute rink won 
district honors in the Caledonian Cup 
Granite play at Seigniory Ciub on 
Monday, when semi-final and final 
matches were played. The games pro- 
vided some of the keenest competition 
seen in this centre especially in the 
semi-final bracket which provided two 
last shot'victories. 

Dr. H. L. Cheney’s rink represented 
Alexandria in the semi-finals, being 
nosed out on the last end by the Mac- 
Kimmie rink after leading by a slight 
margin most of the way. The final 
score was 11 -10 for the eventful trophy 
winners and the match marked some 
of the finest curling of the season. 

Two Seigniory Club rinks played in 
the other half of the Semi-final brack- 
et and if anything the play was clos- 
er, an extra cnd being needed to de- 
cide the winner. Jock Campbell’s rink 
won out on the thirteenth end, the 
score being 13-12. 

The final match that evening provid- 
ed more keen competition with the 
Lachute rink outsteadying their op- 
ponents to emerge victors by a 16-12 
score. Following play the winning rink 
of Geo. Muir. W. MacKimmie, James 
MacKimmie and John MacKimmie was 
presented with inscribed bronze ash 
trays. They proceed to Montreal to- 
day to continue play in the competition 

Two carlaods of Alexandria curlers 
journeyed to Seigniory club to watch 
the final game Monday evening and 
though the local club was not repre- 
sented in play, the curling was much 
enjoyed. 

The Cheney rink was made up of 
Ubald Rouleau, E. A. Macdonald, J. J. 
MacDonald and Dr. Cheney. 

IRISH DEFEAT SCOTCH 
That annual St. Patrick’s feature, 

the Irish—Scotch curling match, was 
played Tuesday evening with 1941 
honors going to the wearers of the 
green. Recent warm weather had put 
No. 1 iee hors de combat so that two 
8-end matches had to be played on 
No. 2 sheet. As usual" the games 
brought out the largest gallery of the 
season and the matches were much 
enjoyed . 

R. H. Cowan’s Irish foursome ad- 
ministered a 13-4 drubbing to the Mac- 
donald rink, while Cheney defeated 
McCallum 8-5. The winners are being 
challenged by the French and games 
will probably be played Friday evening. 

Rinks and'scores 
Irish Scotch 

H. Stimson J. J. MacDonald 
Dr. D. J. Dolan D. Fraser 
J. P. Mullett 
R. H. Cowan 

skip—13 
A. Duggan 
Reg. Cheney 
J. T. Smith 
Dr. H. L. Cheney 

skip— 8 

21 

E. A. Macdonald 
D. A. Macdonald 

skip— 4 
J. A. Dalrymple 
R. J. Graham 
D. N. McRae 

Dr. R. J. McCallum 
skip— 5 

9 

Struck By Car On Sidewalk 
Antoine Carrière, Alexandria was 

knocked down and suffered badly 
bruised legs shortly before noon, Mon- 
day, when an automobile ran into the 
sidewalk and struck him as he stood 
in front of the A. Lebeau store, Main 
street south. Driven by Orner Levert, 
Green Valley, the car then struck the 
verandah of the Lebeau store doing 
considerable damage to it 

Constable Courville investigated and 
Mr. Levert will be charged with 
reckless driving and defective brakes. 

pilot securing needed fuel and direc- 
tions as to his whereabouts. Equipped many Mass cards 
with skis, the plane had little difficulty1 sympathy bore silent testimony of love 
in lifting following a short run. and eteem for the late Mrs Chisholm. 

Cheese Producers’ Meetiog 
Being Reid Rere looighl 

The last in the series of Milk Produ- 
cers ’ Meeting will be held in the K. of 
C. Hall, Alexandria, Friday, March 21st. 
Ten meetings in all have been held 
throughout ’tie county and all have 
been exceptionally well attended. Dis- 
cussion was lead by the President of 
the Cheese Producers’ Association, the 
Dairy Instructor and the Agricultural 
Representative 

The purpose of the meeting is to 
outline the work of the Cheese Produ- 
cers’ Organizvt’on and How Production 
Might Be Increased to Meet the De- 
mand of Cheese in Great Britain. 
Bryan L. Whtte, Editor of the Ottawa 
Farm Journal, will be guest speaker. 
Make up a car load and come to the 
meeting to L<Td in the K. of C. Rooms, 
Alexandria, March 21, at 8 p.m. 

Toronto Wants Tax Sale 
Reid Here This Tear 

At Monday evening’s meeting of 
council, Mayor D. D. McIntosh gave a 
general report on his trip to Toronto 
informing council that officials of the 
department demand that sales for ar- 
rears of taxes be held here this year. 
All members of council were present. 

Letters from relief recipients were 
read complaining of treatment they 
were getting from the relief depart- 
ment, in particular the lack of relief 
assistance in homes where there is no 
employment and sickness. An appll-. 
cation for membership in the Fire Bri- 
gade was received from Mr. Alex. Lau- 
zon, bringing to five the number of 
applications now on hand. They will be 
dealt with by the Police and Fire Com. 
mittee. 

A report on the woodiot was consid- 
ered as was the matter of selling part 
of the Municipal Parking Lot. Council 
decided against selling any part of tho 
lot. A memorandum from the Munici- 
pal department was read, stating the 
one mill Provincial subsidy would be 
granted this year. 

The services of the Meat Inspector, 
Dr. A. W. McLeod, have been dispen- 
sed with because of the fact these du- 
ate a. joint commission to carry forward 
United Counties’ Board of Health. 

Accounts totalling $437. for general 
town purposes were passed as well as 
relief accounts by voucher of $455.46. 

Mr. Earl Leroux Opens 
Grocery Store In Kerr Block 

The latest addition to Alexandria’s 
retail establishments Is Earl’s Fruit 
and Grocery Store being opened to- 
morrow by Mr. Earl Leroux In the Kerr 
Block, immediately north of Meloche & 
Sabourin’s Meat Market. Mr. Leroux 
brings to his r.ew business eight year’s 
experience in the Dominion Stores 
chain during the last four of which he 
has been manager of the Alexandria 
store 
Mr. Leroux guarantees service and sa- 

tisfaction as ivi It be seen in an announ- 
cment on another page and no doubt 
he will attract a wide clientelle. 

Tickets May 
Secured fit 

Friends of the members of Alexan- 
dria’s High School Hockey Team are 
to honor the league champions at a 
Banquet in Alexander Hall on Mon- 
day evening. Tne boys showed class In 
taking the cup. winning every league 

game and di opping but one in the 
play-offs 

Monday night’s banquet will be a 
recognition of their achievement and 
all who intend to be present are re- 
minded that tickets must be secured 
before 5 p.m. Friday. They are on sale 
at this office. 

) 

Red Cross Drawing 
The drawing of a Satin Cushion, 

donated by a member of the Elg Unit 
of the Glengarry Red Cross took place 
on March 17th 1941, at Eig School in 
the presence of the teacher, Mrs Earl 
Leroux and pupils. Drawing was made 
by Miss Margaret Ciithbert and the 
lucky winner was Miss Nora MacRae, 
146 Nepean St. Ottawa, Ontario. ( 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

CANADA'S NEW WHEAT POLICY ' COMPENSATION TO FARMERS 
OTTAWA, March 18th.—The long To compensate farmers for reducing 

awaited statement of the government’s their wheat acreage, a bonus of four 
wheat policy for the coming crop year dollars an acre will be pud on land 
which was given to the House during changed from wheat to summer fallow, 
the past week has been one of the and two dollars .where the land is swit- 
outstanding events of this session of çhed from wheat to coarse grains, 
parliament. The new, policy is a war Wheat sown areas in the Prairie Pio- 
measure; that is, it seeks to adjust vinces in 1940 totalled. 27,750,000 acres. j.i0ng 

j i; tor some days ago was that w ork 
j would shortlyl start on the construc- 
i tion of destroyers in Canadian yards. 
! Expert men to help launch the building 
| program were now on the way from 
j Britain. 
j “Break-Downs” or details of 
j amounts required in .the coming year 
by the various war departments were 
given the house by the ministers Of 
387 million dollars needed for the air 
services 250 million would be spent on 
the air training plan; of 170 million 
required by the navy, 56 million would 
go into the construction of ships. The 
181 millon to be used by the muni- 

department covers a wide range 
of production and capital outlay. The 
mechanization and maintenance of 

Canadian agricultural economy to the If 9,000,000 acres were changed to ial- 
condition of world markets, which have low^ this spring the cost to the govem- 
been dislocated or, as in some cases, ment would be $36,000,000. If naif were Ganada,s iarid forces win take about 
entirely closed to Canadian grain. The changed to fallow, half to coarse the war appropriation, The divl- 
background of the wheat-situation with grains, the expense would be S27’00?’" sion 0f expenses among the various 
which the new , policy seeks to 000. service is in harmony with a balanced 
cope is that ' Oh July 31st, 1941, The new policy was adopted after , rogram 

there is likely to be a carry- long, exhaustive discussions in the ‘ p ;  
over of about 575 million bushels of Cabinet. It was decided that drastic . nr ft < • niIJ„ I 
wheat. If Canadian farmers sowed steps had to be taken. The wheat situ- (j j y j] j j [if] ] § i]1 UdlSfiQ uliOQl * 
this spring the same number of acres a tion in this war is quite different than 3   
of wheat as in 1940, -and an equally in the last. In the last war -wheat FOLLOWING are highlights in the 
large crop was harvested, the end of acreage was about half what it is Budget: i 
the next crop year would find a sur- in the West and shortage was the pro-| No flew taxes; present tax measures 
plus of 800 to 900 million bushels. This Mem not surplus. The Board of Grain pe continued, 
would be true even when the year’s Commissioners paid as high as $2.40 | ... 
domestic and foreign sales are deduct- per bushel tor part of tire 1916 crop. interim surplus placed at $12,600,- 
ed. To avoid this formidable ' l^lth the present trend of me.rkets, 364.55 for the current fiscal year end- 
and demarolizing pyraminding of with mast of coninental Europe In the ^ March 31, next, (10 months actual 
surpluses, the government h a s j hands of the enemy, sales are limited and two months estimated) compared 
decided to set a limit of 230. almost exclusively to Great Britain, an estimated surplus of $356,239.16 
million bushels as the amount which ' with very small exports to Eire, Spam forecast at the start of tire year, 
can be delivered! to the wheat board and Portugal. The 575 million bushel, . • • 
or the open market during the crop V'rphes expected to be in storage at the'/ Surplus of $9,743,063.96 estimated for 
year 1941-42. The quota system of de- tpd of the coming July will mean a the fiscal year beginning next April 1. 
liveries by farmers which has been In government obligation of about $400,-: \. • » 
operation since last fall will continue 000,000; the storage capacity of the. Gross ordinary revenue for the next 
but it will be based on the production country, allowing for about 36 million fiscal year estimated at $115,179,775.37, 
of 65 per cent of the 1940 acreage. The bushels being stored in the United compared with $114,056,264.56 in the 
wheat board will continue its guarantee States will just take care of this sur- current fiscal year (10 months actual, 
on wheat delivered 'during the coming plus. The government explains that the two months estimated), 
year at 70 cents a bushel (for number new plan will aim to maintain West-; ^ expen(U. 
one Northern, delvered at the head of era economy and to improve product-.^ of $10 - 436_7n 41 f01. the next 

the Great Lakes-. The board will con- vlty of some of the land. It is manifest- 
ly the hope of the authorities that gra- 

lowing the inspection. ‘ ‘ There are 
many things facing you which are 
equally dear and require every resource 
and strength you have. You have great 
traditions of gallantry to uphold. When 
the time came for your brothers-in- 
arms to lay down their arms, they had 
given their all.’’ 

The Minister complimented the men 
for the efficiency attained in their 
training and also congratulated the of- 
ficers for the splendid work they had 
done. figi 

“Also, I want to express my deepest 
appreciation of the help given to you, 
not only by the Canadian Government 
and the Department of National 
Defence, but to all officers in. this 
camp and in Canada who have 
assisted in some way. May God protect 
you at all times. May He grant you 
success in your every effort. Long live 
Belgium.” 

In a brief address, Mr. Desy told the 
recruits Canada was proud to have 
them in this country. 

“Canadians and Belgians have one 
heart, one soul, one hope,’’ Mr. Desy 
said. Vive le Canada. Vive le Belge.” 

Baron Silvercruys and his party were 
guests of Commandant van der Meer- 
sch and other officers at supper before 
they left for Ottawa later in the 
evening. 

vity of some of the land. It is manifest- 
fiscal year, compared with $101,455,900 

tinue to pay storage to produced* (but d Jûy “â^new "^inômÿ''wïii be'evol- * the fiscal ^6ar radin^ March 3.1* 
only on the undelivered portion of the ved in which there wffl not be such an 

1941- 
230 million fcushelst: There will be no entire dependence on one crop. West-| 
charge in the processing levy, of 15 era members have pointed out that 
cents a bushel on wheat milled in Can- more livestock feeds are needed, but to March 31( lg4lj $616,584,19'?. 

, ' ' , .. .. be guarded against is the danger of ... ada for domestic consumption. • ,6 T w / 6 , - , • • • 
swinging too much to one particular Greatest increase ih revenues for the 
product. Arguments for and against the current fiscal year was shown in the 
new policy 0! the government will be amoimt derived from corporation taxes 
heard in the House when the discus- —$23,000.000 compared with a forecast 

Net decrease of $2,160,257 in funded 
debt of the province, totalling, as of 

sions on the War Appropriations 
are finished In the meantime 

Bill 
the, 

of $15,000,000 a year ago. 

Agricultural Supplies Committee have The Government will assume an in- 
been discussing with Ministers of Agri. debtedness of $2,246,622 outstanding 
culture from the provinces the many against a score of municipalities wmch 
problems that confront agriculture at 

HEADS CJ)Ji.A. 
W. J. Mote, managing-director of 

the Kitchener Daily Record, was 
elected president of the Canadian 
Daily Newspaper association at the 
gpnuai meeting-held in Toronto. 

participated in a scheme in 1914 to 
construct a radial line between Tor- 
onto and St. Catherines. 

the openng of a new farming season. 
DEBATE ON WAR EFFORT 

For many days now the sharp edged ; 
sword of debate on the war appropria-! Gross caPital receiPts for me cltr- 
tions measure has swung across the lent fiscal endmg next March 

floor of the House. Much of the criti-!31 Placed at $23,256,247.38; payments at 
cism has recently been directed to tne $31>515’346-e6' Gro* capital receipts for 
country's shipbuilding program, -mis'1941-42'fOTeca$t at ?.17.045’875-12: Pay 
whole question is naturally to the fore'lnents at $27.510>715-57- 
with Germany intensifying its submar- 
ine campaign. The minister oi muni- 
tions C. D. Howe assured the House 
that the utmost effort of which the 
country is ca;>able would be thrown into 
the construction of ships. There is a 
great activity in shipyards, but one of 
the dffieulties with which the industry 
has had to contend has been tüe limit- 
ed number of expert artisans. An in- 
teresting statement made by the min- 

Improved Vision Shows 
Better Safety Records 

Business organizations throughout 
the country are. learning that high- 
er visual standards of workers re- 
sult in improved efficiency and bet- 
ter safety records, according to the 
Better Vision institute. A company 
using a large number of motm 
trucks had 17 accidents during i tt 

! years. One of its drivers was in- 
j vplyed in three accidents during that 

period. Then the company condiict- 
I ed eye examinations of all drivers, 
! requiring men with visual defects 

to have them corrected. During the 
next year and one-half period acci- 
dents dropped down to only two. 
The driver who had three accidents 
during the first-period was found in 
the eye tests to have a serious de- 
fect in vision. This was corrected, 
and’Uuring the second period-he had 
a perfect record with no accidents. 

Another company which was 
spending an average of $12.50 per 
worker annually in medical atten-. 
tion and compensation conducted a 
visual survey of its workers. Defec- 
tive eyes were brought up to stand- 
ard and goggles were provided for 
use in those tasks with unusual vis- 

I ual hazards. The program was 
j backed up with a safety educational 

campaign. Annual compensation 
and medical costs' have dropped to 
$1.96 per worker. 

A third coïüpôny has reduced- ac- 
cidents by two-thirds through . eye 
examinations', improved lighting, 
painting of walls and machinery to 
improve seeing conditions, and oth- 
er safety -activities. Since the pro- 
gram was inaugurated no lost-time 
accidents have occurred in the plant 
in 1,100,000 consecutive man-hours 
of employment. 

Two Tiny Subjects Meet the Queen 

Her feet betraying tha fact that she’s a little overawed in the pres- 
royalty, four-year-old Georgina Goddard discusses dolls with the 

*n*,5,an ®xhi,bI«Sn of cMdreo’i frocks in Buckingham Palace. The T Utile ialM is Virginia Vernon. 

' Under the new 75-25 per cent pro- 
vincial-municipal division of direct 
unemployment relief costs, the Gov- 
ernment estimates its expenditures for 
the fiscal year ending March 31, 1942, 
at $4,985,000 This compares with ex- 
penditures of $4,315,000 for the current 
fiscal year (10 months actual, two 
months estimated). 

• • • 

Increased expenditure of $288,600 al- 
lowed for the Highways Department 
for the fiscal year 1941-42. 

The Government’s bonus of two 
cents a pound ; on Cheddar cheese will 
cost an estimated $2,000,000 next year; 
estimated cost of $1 bonus on grade 
“A” hogs and 50 cents on grade B-l 
placed at $1,400,000. 

Belgian Minister Visits 
Countrymen In Cornwall 

“Your country looks to you to up- 
hold its great traditions and to tight 
for the liberation of your fatherland 
■and your King.” Baron Silvercruys, 
Belgian Minister to Canada told Bei- 
gain recruits after he had formally 
inspected the men. at their training 
centre at Cornwall, on March 13th. 

Approximately 80 officers and men 
Were inspected by the Baron in the 
huge drill hall at Canadian military 
i raining centre No. 31, where Belgian 
nationals called for service by their 
Government-in-exile have been train- 
ing since February 25. Also present 
v/ere Jean Desy, former Canadian Min- 
ister to Belgium; Lieut Colonel P. H. 
Gardiner, in charge of reserve army 
training in M.D. No. 3; Lieut Colonel 
Rodolphe Larose, camp commandant; 
Lieut Colonel A. J. Everett, of the De- 
partment of National Defence ,and 
Jean van den Bosch, secretary of the 
Belgian Legation in Canada. The Min- 
ister and bis party were accompanied 
also by Commandant Ganshof van der 
Meersch, officer commanding the Bel- 
gain recruits. 

“I know many of you come from 
farms and I know all of you are leav- 
ing behind things which are dear and 
precious.’! Baron Silvercruys said, lol- 

Antiserum Increases 
Hope for Cancer Cure 

Discovery of a cancer antiserum 
which increases the hope for cancer 
cure has been announced by two 
doctors, William H. Welker and 
Lawrence H. Mann. They are mem- 
bers of the University of Illinois 
Medicine Research staff. 

They claim the antiserum reacts 
positively with blood serum from 
persons with cancer of the same or- 
gan as that from which the anti- 
serum was developed, but does not 
react at all with blood serum from 
healthy people or those with illness 
other than cancer. This may be 
of value, they say, in assisting 
or confirming cancer diagnosis. 
Through increased knowledge it 
may aid in treatment. 

The doctors do not claim it to be 
a cure, or even yet a treatment, as 
at the present it is but a small step 
in the fight against the disease. 
Many more tests must be made and 
possibilities explored, but they hope 
it leads to a new attack on the 
disease. 

They claim. to have tested theii 
antiserum with preparations from 
cancers of 14 different organs and 
found that it reacted only with can- 
cer of the same organ as that used 
in producing the antiserum.. 

Apparently the serum is specific 
not Only for a certain organ bu: 
also for a certain species, as the 
antiserum produced from human 
cancers was found not to react with 
blood serum from cancerous ani- 
mals, even though the cancer might 
be of the same organ. 

1,086 Dolls ‘Motherless’ 
' The recent death of Mrs. Mary 

Anna Wherland in Fresno, Calif., 
left “motherless” a family consist- 
ing of 1,086 dolls which she pains- 
takingly collected and cared for dur- 
ing the past 40 years. The collec- 
tion occupied 30 showcases in the 
Wherland home and included dolls 
of every size and nationality, from 
all parts of the world. Mrs. Wher- 
land began her unique collection 
when she decided to keep her chil- 
dren’s dolls as remembrances. 
Through the years she added to this 
hobby until her home became a 
little girl’s “paradise.” The collec- 
tion will find a new home with Mrs. 
Wherland’s daughter in Eugene, 
Ore. 

Yes, we mean just that! 1941 Pontiac buyers 
are Pontiac boosters — and they’re spreading 
the good news that Pontiac’s priced with the 
lowest! They’re urging neighbors and friends 
to share the advantages of Pontiac ownership 
and enjoy the same fine 
performance, top satis- 
faction, dependability and 
thrift. For Pontiac is' 
simply packed with fea- 
tures—some of which are 
available in no other car 
at any price. Why not get 
all the facts—now? 

ON AUJMODEIS   . 
these great features no other car combines 

y ■ —    

NEW CONCEALED RUNNING BOARDS 
Away from mud, dust, snow, ice 

NEW FULL-FLOW, BUILT-IN, PERMANENT OIL .CLEANER 
Never requires service or replacements 

MOST ADVANCED KNEE-ACTION 
For supreme Riding Comfort and Handling Ease 

NEW, DYNAMIC "TORPEDO" STYLING 
J Gives Pontiac radiant distinction 

CANADIAN - BUILT BY GENERAL MOTORS 

MORROW MOTOR SALES, MAXVILLE 

Are Yon Huvinq 
an 

Auction Soie? 
We Would Remind You How 

>- * 

Important it |s that Youp 
Sale he Well Publicized. 

Well 'printed, error-free, attractive 
SALE BILLS will assure its success, es- 
pecially when combined with a Classified 
Ad. in Glengarry’s Home Paper. 

1 ' 

There is no reason why your Sale 
Bills shouldn’t be attractive. They will be 
so if you instruct your Auctioneer to have 

them printed 

AT 

The News Office 
PROMPT 

SERVICE. 
LOWEST 

PRICES. 
SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED 
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the. Modern cMaiteiA 

TEA BAGS 

Here’s Easy Time-Tested 

Way To Get Relief 
Get after those distressing spells 
of coughing and ease misery of 
the Cold the widely used Vicks 
way... Boil some water.: Pour it 
into a bowl. Add a good spoonful 
of Vicks VapoRub. Then breathe 
in the steaming medicinal vapors. 
With every breath you take 
VapoRub’s medication soothes 
irritation, quiets coughing, helps 
clear head and breathing pas- 
sages. FOR ADDED RELIEF... At 
bedtime rub Vicks VapoRub on 
throat, chest and back. Its poul- 
tice-vapor action works to bring 

DOES MAN’S JOB 
A girl who rates doing a man’s 

lob, and does it exceptionally well 
.. . one of the small band of women 
that even critical man will admit 
ere “competent”. She is Florence 
Burnett Laing, of Ottawa. Her war 
job is important. She is chief tool 
designer for a company making 
iiaval precision instruments and 
gauges. 

Spring Clean Up In Carden 
II Freve Frofilable 

Many insects spend the winter in 
protected situations in or near the gar- 
den. Some of these hibernate under 
found in the egg stage attached to the 
trash or dead leaves. Many are to be 
stems of standing weeds, grasses or 
shrubs. Others may be hidden in co- 
coons or in the caterpillar stage in 
specially constructed cells or nests fas- 
tened to plants growing in the garden 
last season. No matter what the stage 
in which they are now found, all are 
awaiting the coming of spring when 
they resume activity. Most species are 
potential trouble makers which will 
immediately attack prized, seedlings 
and transplants whenever the oppor- 
tunity presents itself says .A. G. Dus- 
tan, Division of Entomology, Dominion 
Departmnt of Agriculture. 

As soon as the snow disappears every 
and- listen, 133 persons .lost their lives 
business of spring clean up. All visible 
egg masses and insect cocoons should 
be removed and destroyed. Many of 
these will be found on shrubs and low 
trees, although insects commonly spin 
gardener hould interest himself in the 
den furniture and in protected situa- 
tions around houses and outbuildings. 
Standing weeds and grasses in the gar- 
den and as much nearby wasteland as 
possibe should be burneai over, thus 
destroying many insect eggs and other 
stages hidden in the duff near the 
soil surface. Dead leaves and plant re- 
fuse not removed from the garden last 
autumn should be raked up and burned 
This should be done, if possible, in an 
incinerator or in a pit outside the gar- 
den, since intense heat may destroy 
much of the humus in the soil im- 
mediately beneath the fire. 

Thorough cultivation of the ground 
following clean up is directly bene- 
ficial in destroying insects and also 
assists in producing stronger plants 
better able to withstand insect attacks 
This should be followed by adequate 
fertilization of the soil to induce quick, 
sturdy growth. 

An ounce of prevention at tins time Is 

worth a pound of cure. Too much stress 

cannot be laid on the importance of 

sanitary methods in the garden, Xhe 

proper care and cultivation of the soil 
and the complete eradication of weeds 
as very worth while steps in the insect- 
control program 

  o  

Advertise in the Glengarry News 

erned about their daddy’s heroism are Frances and Jacque- 
uncjers. Their father, a flight-sergeant in the R.A.F., shepherds 

tlie... rame from the ceremony in which he received the Distinguished 
Flying Medal from the King. 

“You don’t mind if we move over here? . . . We’re on 10 days' leave.” 
—Humorist 

How Orauglils 
Do you realize how much heat is lost 

from a room through window glass? If 
you touch the inside of a pane of glass 
you can note its chill as compared with 
tfle feel of an inside wall. Heat lost 
through glass is serious not only be- 
cause more fuel must be burned to 
make up for it, but because The room 
space -near a window may be too chilly 
to bê usable. The air of the room gives 
up heat to the glass; then becoming 
heavier, it sinks and, spreading along ■ 
the floor, is a direct cause of draughts. ■ 
Pulling down the window shades will 
raise the temperature of a room and 
make the spaces near the windows 
more comfortable. Next to using felt or 
metal weather-stripping Or storm win- 
dows, the best way to overcome the 
chilling effect of a window without 
cutting off light is to cover the entire 
opening with a sheet of cellophane 
thumbtacked to the indoor face of the 
windowframe. This is especially effec- 
tive in an emergency, as for instance, 
when there is need for raising the tem- 
perature, in a sick room. It can easily 
be removed and put back again when 
the wind changes. 

Heat may also escape from a room 
trough cracks of many kinds—between 
the tops of walls, around sills, and be- 
tween floors an dwalls. Paper pulp can 
be used as a filler for cracks where it 
will not receive wear or abrasion. To 
make the filler, simply tear a news- 
paper into shreds and soak in hot water 
for two hours. Then squeeze the mois- 
ture out and force the pulp Into the 
cracks while it is still moist. It win 
harden on drying, and when dry will 
take paint and thus can be waterproof- 
ed. Tills may also be used for base- 
boards and cracks which are hard to 
keep clean. 

Treat Tour Floors Well 
In the Bulletin, Home Decoration, 

prepared by the Agricultural Exten- 
sion Service of the Department of 
Agriculture, Edmonton, Alberta, are 
contained some excellent and practi- 
cal ideas for washing and renewing 
linoleum, waxing and staining wood. 

To Wash Linoleum—Brush up all 
dust and particles: Prepare warm soap- 
suds, using soap solution: one-half cup 
mild soap; one quart hot water; let 
cool; one-quarter cup lemon-oil may 
be added. Stir well. 

Scrub with a soft, long-handled 
brush and wipe with a mop. If only 
soap is used, giye a final rub with a 
few drops of liquid Wax to each square 
foot of Linoleum. 

To Renew linoleum—The wear of 
linoleum depends on its deptn or 
quality and upon the cleansing meth- 
ods in use. 

Buy good colors, but choose little 
solid white—it shows soil. 

Wash with warm water and fine 
soap. Use no soda or stiff scrubbing- 
brush. Wash off all soap and wipe 
floor dry. 

To protect linoleum, lay small extra 
pieces at stove, refrigerator, and sink, 
like rugs. 

Waxing linoleum In halls and places 
other than the kitchen will reduce need 
for washing. If floor is to be scrubbed, 
when linoleum becomes old, varnish 
once in six months. 

DEMONSTRATOR 
So good at jujutsu is Mrs. Violet 

Westgate, of Detroit, that her hus- 
band, a Detroit policeman, is In 
hospital with a broken leg. He 
made a bad landing after she tossed l 
him into the air in a demonstra- 
tion before an audience of women. 
He weights 190 pounds; she weighs 
114. 

■Remove old w'ax with cheese-cloth 
moistened in denatured alcohol. Rub- 
bing polishes! / 

To Stain Wood—test on newspaper 
to determine approximate shade. Ap- 
ply with paint-brush or folded cloth. 
Let remain a moment, then wipe off, 
unless dark color Is desired. Two short 
applications give best color-tone. Oil 
and wax after stain will darken finish. 
 o  

Ontario SCIIODI 
Omis Oeslored 

Restoration of full grants to the pub- 
lic and Sfeparate schools will boost the 
Ontario Department of Education ex- 
penditures for the coming fiscal year to 
a record total of $13,588,630. The de- 
partment spent $12,730,000 during the 
current year. 

Estimates tabled in the provincial 

legislature last week showed grants to 

the public and separate schools 

will total $4,860,000 as compared 

with $3,730,000 for the fiscal year ending 

March 31, 1941. Dr. George F. Rogers, 

deputy minister of education, said It 

was necessary to reduce grants by 15 
per cent for this year through an 
error in estimating the total required. 

Grants for vocational education were 
boosted from $1,525,150 to $1,858,450, 
 o  

Urged To T« Orienl 
All United Church missionaries in 

Japan and the parts of China occupied 

by the Japanese have been advised to 

withdraw as soon as possible, it was 

announced Saturday at headquarters 

of the United Church of Canada. Fifty- 

three women and 23 men of tlje For- 

eign Missions Board and Women’s 

Missionary Society are affected and 

27 are Canadians. 

 o  ______ 

The Price 01 Carelessness 
To Wax Wood—Wax is a finish for 

polishing wood. Too much makes wood 
sticky and gummy Use either hard or 
liquid wax, but “a little goes a long 
way.” 

Rrcivn wool suit for Spring 
* * * 

By GRACE THORNCLIF) 
The bolero suit, ever 

ever flattering to mosi V 

graces the scene. Here 
■ - brown wool in a 

■ weave. It is self 
- the curved edges ■ 
- which has two vert> 

; placed high. Tbs 
se-quarter length w: 
Jfs. The skirt is se. ■ 
leather buckle. Tir 

^ white silk blouse is 
the collar outside the t 

aga: 
dor 
Wsi 
arc : 
je 
P 
a; 
b 
v 
st.' 
w 
jacket. 

Figures that tragically illustrate the 
carelessness of many motorists show 
that last year in Canada there were 
346 accidents involving motor vehicles 
at railway crossings, resulting in death 
to-133 persons and injury to 458. 

The figures speak for themselves, 
Everyone of those accidents was caus- 
ed because some one was negligent or 
reckless; because some one failed to 
exercise elementary common sense. 
Railway crossings are all marked and 
their presence should be apparent to 
every driver who is keeping a proper 
lookout. Some of them admittedly are 
what are commonly called ‘ ‘ bad ’ ’ 
crossings. Visibility is limited and it is 
difficult for motorists to get a view 
down the tracks. But the very fact 
these conditions exist should make all 
drivers careful in their approach. If 
they cannot see properly along the 
right-of-way then clearly their res- 
ponsibility is to stop and make sure 
before crossing. 

Because drivers did not stop, look 
their nests also In stone piles, on gar- 
last year, a ghastly penalty for care- 
lessness. Some of the motorists thought 
they could, beat the train over the 
crossing, others argued to themselves 
that there would be not trains coming 
along at that particular time and found 
their mistake too late, and still more 
didn’t do much thinking but blundered 
cut on the crossing at the wrong time. 

A record is kept every year of the 
number of accidents at protected cross- 
ings. The list of drivers who manage 
to get into trouble at these points des- 
pite bells and wigwags and watchmen 
is surprisingly large. And serves to 
show that even where the railways 
have tried to protect the motoring fra- 
ternity from its own carelessness there 
are drivers who are negligent enough 
to get into accidents nevertheless.— 
Peterborough Examiner. 

Your rousing response to 

this united appeal will be 

the cheeriest word you 
can send him 

• Private John Smith is through with drill and 
duties for the day. 

He is tired, maybe a bit "fed up.’* He is far from 
home and lonely. 

He longs for a dash of gaiety, a bit of cheer ; : a 
yearns, perhaps, for a homey nook where he can 
read, play games, listen to the radio, write to the 
folks back home. 

It is the job of these six organizations to see 
that discomfort, boredom, loneliness have no place 
in the precious leisure moments of our men in 
uniform. Wherever they go these services go too, 
come bomb or battle. 

In camp, on the march, on the ranges, these 
servie** bring them hot drinks and snacks, smokes 
and other comfort*. Recreation centres are set up 
a s. sports a/»d entertainment organized... reading 
and wilting materials supplied. Comfortable 
canteens provide eitra food. There are educatiorial 
facilities. Hostcsî houses enable the men to 
enjoy healthy social contacts. 

Understanding, Experience and Dollars ! 
Understanding hearts, organization and 

experience backed by your dollars can do the 
job effectively. 

Let the volunteer helper who calls on you carry 
back your pledge of fullest support for our 
fighting men. 

You never have failed them—you will not nowj 

THE ONLY NATIONAL APPEAL 

FOR OUR MEN IN UNIFORM 

National Headquarters, 200 Bay St. Toronto 

^4^^-GIVE! 

Chairman for Ontario: Com Smythe, Esq., Toronto. 
Chairman for Glengarry: Donald A. Macdonald, K.C., Alexandria 

Children From Britain Meet H.R.H. Princess Alice 

Tiny children, some of them 
evacuated from Britain since the 
bombings began, smiled and curt- 

when •snnker tn hv I guests came forward to shake hands sied shyly when spoken to ny the princesSi 6ne or tw0 ol th9 

H.R.H. Princess Alice, during aj jmie ones mimicked their elders in 
visit to Toronto. As the older war i a cute fashion. 

FREE FRENCH ENVOY 
Capt. George d’Argenlieu, just 

Hrlved in Canada, is an ambassador 
of goodwill from Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle, Free French leader. His 
mission, he said, is to explain ob- 
jectives of the de Gaulle movement 
to French-Canadians and French- 
men in Canada. After escaping the 
Nazis in France, Capt. d’Argenlieu 
was with hts leader on the Dakar 
expedition. 

AWARDED D.S.C. 
Lieut.-Commander Herbert S. 

Rayner, youngest destroyer com- 
mander in the Canadian navy, has 
been awarded the Distinguished 
Service Cross for “courage and en- 
terprise in action against enemy 
submarines.” . Only 30, he has spent 
almost half his life at sea. 

FLEW 21,000 MILES 
Fresh from «/ visit to the vio* 

torious Australian shock troop* la 
■ÉJbÿà, Menzies, prim*, jam* 
Ister of Australia, smiled as he ar- 
rived in London after a 21,000-mil* 
trip by air. He wa* conferring with 
British officials on the prosecution 
of the war. .? -tna i V'™ 
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COUNTYNEWS 
MAX VILLE 

A daughter to Mr and Mrs Lucien 
Filion. 

Mrs R. J. Hoopie has gone to London 
where she will spend about a month 
with her son, Duncan Ml. Hoopie, and 
Mrs Hoopie, and also with her daugh- 
ter, Miss Gretta Hoopie. 

Miss Eleanor MacRae, secretary, Ot- 

PAMILiT REUNION HELD I During the evening a vocal duet was Buchan and Shirley McLean; Jennie 

Mr and Mrs. S. J. McEwen, who rendered by Mrs Wta. Morrow and Debransky and Gloria Lalonde. 
celebrated the 5th anniversary ot their Miss Meta McKercher. 
marriage, on Tuesday, March 11th, j The thanks of the ladies were con- 
held the family dinner on Thursday j veyed to Miss MacKenzie, on motion 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Maxville 

Egg & Poultry Association will be held 
last, when all members of the family, of Mrs A. H. Robertson and Mrs R. B. nesday * March 26th, at 8 

.. i n-  i  4-nlT'iwwv tVlO am were present, celebration taking tbe ^ Buchan. 
form of a family reunion. Rev. J. H. | At 2.30 pun on Saturday the speak- Guegt ^ wm be s c Barry an(J 
Hamilton, and Mrs. Hamilton were also er addressed hie leaders of the several ^ Morrison o{ the po-u Products 

guests at the dinner. j departments. An hour later, she spoke 
The members of the family present-j to members of the C.G.I.T. and Mis- 

ed their parents with a purse, the pre^ sion Bands, Miss Gertrude- MacKay 
sentation being made by their grand- ' presided. This was followed by games 

I o’clock in the Women’s Institute Hall. 

Division, Ottawa. Everybody welcome. 

W. C. T. U. 
The March meeting of the W.C.T.U. 

tawa Ladies’ College, spent the wreek daught;erj Liman Oswald,' in the Church hall and the serving ot was held at the home of Miss Gladys 
end here with her parents, Mr. and yajmieeij, jjm Mr. and Mrs. McEwen’s .lunch by the members of the afternoon MacEwen on Tuesday evening. Mrs F. 
Mrs J. D. MacRae, Peter street. 1 son> Howard) McEwen, who lives on auxiliary. ; ! Radford, presided and conducted the 

Archie Campbell, of the Royal Cana- the’homestead, delivered the address.; On Sunday morning, at the regular devotions, 
dian Air Force, Ottawa, was at his Rey^ Ml% Hamiit0n also spoke briefly. | service hour, Miss MacKenzie addressed Following' prayer by Mrs R. W. Ellis 
home for the week end. |    | a large congregation dealing m a most Miss Belle MacRae gave the Bible 
4ftliss Frances O ’Kara has returned BERNIE VILLENEUVE HEARD I interesting manner with the general lesson. 

Mrs. John W. Campbell has as her 
guest her sister, Miss M. McMillan, 
Lochiel. 

Mr. and, Mrs. Sporring visited their 
I daughter, Mrs. Hydleborg, Mtonckland, 
i the early part of the week. 

We are glad to see Mr. Ray Rol- 
land home from the Hotel Dieu Corn- 
wall, where he underwent treatment 
for a broken jaw.. 

Our congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. McEwen who on Sunday last 
reached the 25th milestone of wedded 
life. 

Mr. and- Mrs. D. D. McIntyre who 
recently suffered the loss of their 
home by fire, will remaip with Mr. 
Archie MacIntyre and Mrs. 
for some time. 

County Boni! Of neaitii 

to Ottawa, after spending a week’s For the third time since the arrival ^ wor!c of the W.M S_ m home and 
holidays here with Mrs R. T. O ’Hara. Overseas of Sgt. Bernard Villeneuve, jQj-gig-^ fields. 

Miss Bertha Duperron has opened many residents of Maxville heard his   
an attractive Beauty Parlor in the voice on Sunday. He was attending a. DO YOU BELIEVE THIS? 
Robertson Block, where the Bell Tele- broadcast of “Quiz for the Forces,” in! From a, citizen of Greenfield comes 

Miss M. McKercher gave a, report on 
the coupons, while Mrs Radford em- 
phasized an active interest being shown 
in the Loyal Temperance Legion. 

A letter was received from Miss Wil- 
phone exchange was formerly stationed the Beaver Club, in London. Following | this story, andwe pass it on: “Some-; superintendent of the Cornwall 

Mrs Joe Cheney had with her for the the completion of the . quiz, soldiers ( where abou. the year 1845 there lived General Hospltali acknowledging with 
week end, her daughter and son, Miss and airmen who attended the broad-,near the rear of the township of.thanks the receipt of a box 0f fruit 
Grace Cheney, Ottawa and Sapper Ted cast were allowed to send greetings j Lochiel, in the county of , sent bhe hospltaj by the local Union. 
Cheney, Royal Canadian Engineers, and messages to their families in Can- a man by. the name of Duncan McGil- „ - . -— -- — 
Camp Borden. | ada, Befnie sent a message to his mo- lis, who was known far and near as1 

Miss Lois McMillan, Prescott, spent ther and father here, assuring them Dochie. I 
the week end -at her home here. ; that he was well, but would appreci- 

Mrs James A. Oluff returned home | ate cigarettes. 
Monday evening from five weeks’ -holi- 
days, spent at Cobourg and Toronto 
with her daughters. 

St. ANDREW’S Y. P. S. 

On his newly acquired farm and to 
help him along during the 'Winter 
months he chopped bush for the neigh- 
bors. This particular winter his path 

It was announced that two of our 
local girls had won prizes in the county 
Temperance Contest viz Mae Dixon, 
first in senior class and Betty Meyers, 

j The Young People’s Society of St. An. ^ through the woods, went 

Among the^guests with Mr and W*,*™’* ^ » 

1I.S, Chit-Chat 
(Continued from page 1) 

that occasion. We are sure that all the 
sport fans -will be anxious to hear what 
this great athlete has to say. 

We are pleased to welcome Donald 
Maeleod back after his long absence. 
We hope he will have better luck dur- 
ing the remainder of his school days. 

. , . . Our poem, this week entitled “We 
first in Junior class. Both gim received Canadians„ was W1,tten by PatSy R0- 
a number of War Savings Stamps as 'n a Grade XI student_ 
prizes. 

It- was reported that a letter had!We Canadians , one -and all 
been sent to the District secretary an-, Must strive to answer Britain’s call o , on Tuesdav last which !regular meetinS in the schoolroom of famJ1 who kept a dog who barked '5““' ^ 

day ttey ce“brTtJ their 50th wedd-|tlle church’ Monday nigM’ with the ciously at Dochie every time he passed.I^ union would co-( And do our best from day to day day they celebrated their 50th president, Jonn W. MacEwen, presid-j >rhe dog wa3 not cross but his contin- ; wife me other societies m bring t To help her wm m every way 

J G. Gardiner, of Ottawa; also Mj.jing^for the devotional period. ^ | ued barking annoyed Dochie, who, one the day purchased toothache drops in a 
i general store. These drops were con- 

ing anniversary, was their niece, ^ , . . 
„ „ ing for the devotional period. G. Gardmer, of Ottawa; also Mir. JL . . „ . 

^ ^ 1 The meeting was. in charge of and Mrs George C. McDonald and Mrs , , 
^ nr 6 r, ! Social Committee, under the convener- George Warren, Kenmore, Ont. ’ _ >.,w, fv,. - 

Mrs A D .Stewart is spending the slup of Miss Betty Cluff’ 'tained » a. phial atout the size of a 
week with friends in the Capital. |social hour’ -co"teste A 

were lead pencil and some two inclles 111 

Dautli s sawmill is once more going.,„„ |lellgtü- 
at full blast, having started the Spring 
custom sawing on Monday. 

ing Miss Duff, travelling secretary to 
this district in September. |The Union Jack must always wave 

Mrs Ellis was in charge of the clip ^ So let us now begin to save 
sheet, -the discussion being on “ Drink-1 And give the best from all om- sources 
ing by minors and women.’ 

' Miss Eden Ellis and John MacEwen., upon emptying the phial, he filled it DÜNVEGAN 

Eighteen members responded to the with gun powder. From his pocket he Mr. and Mrs. A. McNab, Inkennan, 

Guests~of**Mr'and*Mrs”Nap Lagroix'™11 caU’ Lunca was served by tlle Re’ took his jack knife and punk, which spent Saturday here, the latter re- 
dwing the week end were ,M3ss Noella B'6511111611* Committee, with Miss Jean he always carried for lighting his pipe, j maining at her parental home on a 
Miron and Mr Wilfred Brunette, of 
Montreal. On Saturday, they accom- 
panied Miss Violet Lagroix and' Don. 
Gamble to Ottawa, where they spent 
the day, 

Mrs Fletcher Chisholm spent the 
week end m Cornwall with Mr. 
Chisholm1. 

Cameron as convener. | He fashioned a cork of punk, which'few' day’s visit. 

day night, with the Devotional Com- 
tmittee in charge. 

The next meeting' is to be held Mon- pressed well down on the gunpowder! Miss Ruth Pechie nurse-in-training, 
and protruded more or less. Then he | Homéopathie Hospital and Miss 
smeared the phial all over with about Bessie Gray, Montreal, sundayed at 
half an inch deep of lard and put it j their homes here, 
outside the house where it would | Mr. Alex. Grant, Ottawa, is spending 
freeze. Next morning he put the phial holidays with hs mother, Mrs. 

GIRLS’ TEAM WINS PLAY-OFF 
OPENER 

Maxville High School Girls’ Hockey 
team swamped Alexandria High School 

To feed and clothe our fighting forces. 

To win the war we have to rush 
The Axis powers we must crush 
So get your money right away 
And buy War Savings Stamps to-day. 

Seswsy Will Make 

Mr. R. O. staples, Inspector of Public 14.0, in Jubilee Rink, Thursday night. 

(Continued From Page 1) 
tionai rapids section. United States 

I will get an equal amount. The new 
, „ , ... -, ,, _ , , 1 deep waterway canal will be built on 

in his coat pocket lit his pipe shoulder. | Grant, while Mrs Alex Grant is visit-, the Unlted ^ Qf ^ ^ 
ed his axe and started to his work.1 at her parental home in Breadal- 

Schools, of Alexandria .paid an offical 
visit to the local place of learning 

FIRE EXTINGUISHED 
The home cf Arthur Charlton, Do- 

minionville, came near being reduced 
to a pile of ruins, during Wednesday 

March 13„ in the first game of the 
finals in the Prescott and Glengarry 

in 
j the international section. More area 
I will be flooded, on the Canadian side When he drew near the house of his banc. 

neighbor, the dog was on hand, Dochie I Mr. Geo. Austin, son Archie and ..o_ ,, , 

Girls’ Interscholastic Hockey League, S3W him Jump over ^ log fence wMcl1, A t u f the river is lower on the Canadian 
for the MacGUlivray Shield, L a tost- ®“™unded the house and come out on Mfs A. MeNab paid a visit 0 Corn-1 ^ . the path to meet him. hospital where his son Clifford is; 
of-three series. I ^ I . _.r.._ ! 

The win added another victory to1 Doehie kept on> with the dog bark-|a __ _ , ,     

the splendid record of the local girls’,1^ a few feet behlnd' He took thel an 

afternoon’s Ingh wind storm. A spark team whQ were not defeate<i during1 phial out of llis Pressed the ( extended visit at her home here, her1 

from the chimney ignited shingles on j the géagon and oniv had one g0al scor !oork e’nd into the bowl °r 1113 plpe and i m°tller’ Fred K McLeod being still 
the roof, and the rapid response of ed againsfthem) up to the time ^ held it there until the cork Ughted. j confined to her room, 
neighbors who were summoned, suc-|this game lt being. taUled in VallkleeklHe smeared some of the lard over the | Mrs. Geo Fleming arrived home on 
ceeded in putting the blaze out, after ir) tVlH ,jrifll ,coo.,m |cork and threw it on the path behind, Saturday after an absence of four 

(Continued from page 1) 
During January and February, 62 

samples of milk were collected from 23 
distributors of pasteurized milk. Of the 
62 samples, the Colon Bacillus was ab- 
sent in 45 Or 73 per cent. Absence ot 
the Colon Bacillus is evidence that the 
milk has been properly pasteurized and 
that the cooling and bottling equip- 
ment has been thoroughly -cleaned and 
sterilized. The percentage of milk sam- 
ples showing- no evidence of the Colon 
Bacillus has been steadily increasing. 

Houses placarded for communicable 

Robinson1 d:isease 'numbered 29 and 25 placards 
j were removed ; 5 homes were fumigat- 
ed. 20 complaints about nuisances of 
various kinds were investigated by the 
sanitary inspectors. A total of 77 in- 
spections were made of butcher shops, 
dairies, restaurants, slaughter houses, 
etc. Water samples totalling 27 and 36 
milk and cream samples were collected 
and sent to the Provincial Laboratory 
for analysis. Permits to out ice were 
granted to ten individuals. 
NURSING REPORT 

A total of 955 home visits were made 
by the Board of Health public health 
nursing staff; 145 of these were made 
to infants under one year of age, 66 to 
preschool children, 53 to maternity 
cases, 135 to diagnosed cases of tuber- 
culosis and 50 to tuberculosis suspects 
and contacts. 77 visits were made in 
the interests of acute communicable 
disease to advise regarding the care of 
patients and contacts. ^ 

The nurses endeavour to give all 
school children a physical inspection 
once a year and 1,279 such inspections 
were made' during the month. In addi- 
tion, school medical inspection was in- 
augurated in Cornwall and inthe south- 
ern part of Dundas County, 105 child- 
ren tong examined. The children cho- 
sen for this examination were those 
whom the nurse thought needed medi- 
cal attention following their annual in- 
spection.. The presence of the parent 
means a great deal to the successful 
outcome of these examinations and 
each parent receives an invitation to 
be present; if he is unable to come, 
he is asked to sign a consent for the 
removal of a certain amount of cloth- 
ing. Sb far, the response has been en- 
couraging, 64% of the parents have 
been present, 35% sent consents, while 
only 1% did not respond to the invita- 
tion. 

Two Home Nursing Classes have 
been started with adult groups in Mor- 
risburg, while a class at the High 
School at Avonmore cofttinued 
throughout the month. 

Chest clinics, under the direction of 
Dr. G. W. Cregg of the St. Lawrence 
Sanatorium, with the assistance of the 
local public health nurse, were held Xt 
Alexandria, Maxville and Cornwall (2) 
Child Health Conferences were held 
at Alexandria and Morrisburg . 

ADVERTISED THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

3 MONTHS ON 
BISCUITS AND MILK 

Woman’s Digestive Troubles 

Everyone who is subject to any 
form of indigestion should know of 
AÎ» woman’s experiences. Advice 
nom one who has had such severe 
attacks is advice worth having. She 
Writes:— 

"I suffered from indigestloBL 
gastritis and constipation, and 
Was so very ill, I had (on medics^ 
advice) to Uve on soda biscuits and 
milk for three months. Well, g 
friend advised me to take Kruschen, 
and now I am pleased to say I am 
greatly improved. I can eat and 
enjoy a good meal without any 
painful after-effects, my skin is 
clearer—in fact, quite clear—and 
there is no sign of constipation. I 
would advise anyone suffering the 
game to take Kruschen.” 

—(Mrs.) M. R. L. 
The immediate effect of the 

several salts in Kruschen is to 
stimulate your liver and kidneys to 
normal action and help to free your 
system of poisonous waste matter. 
Sk>on after you start on Kruschen 
you will find that you are able to 
enjoy your food without distressing 
after-effects. 

RADIO 

REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 

Phone 149 

DICK’S EADIO SEEVICE 

ST. PAUL ST., ALEXANDRIA. 

in the final league game. 
Gwen Cleary and Mabel Bowman 

were once more the stars of the game, I 

him. chopping a hole in the roof. Maxville ' 
sent a pressure pump and chemical, but 

, t;each registering a pair of goals. The, 
reached there. Considerable damage was former opened the ECOring after nve I swallowed- it in one gulp. He let out a 
caused hf water, '' . -* —■* 

weeks nursing Mr. Tom Phillips, Bal- 
The dog trotted along, smelled the'tic’s Corners, who is now improving 

I 0PESH6 ON SAM, MM 22nd 
and 

C.W.L. EUCHRE 
The Catholic Women’s League of St 

James Parish held a St. Patrick’s Day 
euchre, at the home of Mrs John Pilon 

minutes of play, on an assist from!few more lusfcy barks> tunied ^ lei' 
Mabel Bowman, who then came!surely trotted home' He ^ve 

through, unassisted, to place the l0. j * sP^g on the log fence, when sudden- .. . .. m ■ hy, there was an explosion. That was and are 111 attendance on them, 
I cals two-up. Lv,„ - ,, . - ; , the end of the dog. 
j The second period was very even, j 

,, ... . , with no goals scored. Both goalers were 
Monday mgnt, when an enjoyable even, . 6 .... 
, , _ . . I given many shots to turn aside, and ing was spent. Prizes were won by Miss ; , 1 , . 
Jennie MacDonald, Miss CecUe Lalonde pl!yed a sta!ndout game- 

CARNIVAL ATTRACTS MANY 
A most successful ice carnival and 

nicely after a serious illness . 
Friends regret the illness of Mrs. D. 

R. MacLeod and son Rory. Mrs. N. 
Catton, Ottawa and Miss Mora Mac- 
Leod, Montreal, were summoned home 

We 
hope to hear of their speedy recovery. 

Services were conducted on Sunday 
by an old friend In the person of the 
Rev. D. J. Gillis of Cape Breton, a one 

! Earl s Emit and Grocery 
L. Beaudry and John Pilon. Following 
the playing of cards, refreshments 
were served. '' 

MARCH MEETING W. I. 

The March meeting of the Women’s 

I fancy costume skating party was held time student preacher of this place, 
Going into the third period', Maxville in jubilee R:nk, Wednesday night, ' who being on his holidays was pass- 

were still leading, 2-0, and in an of- ^ when many persons from town and dis ing through here on his way to visit 
fort to score ,the entire visiting team trict were seen in costume. The rink ' Western friends, 
played inside the Maxville blue-line, [ was gaily decorated with flags and bal- ' 
it proving costly to them, as Gwen ' loo,^ aU 0f which added to the colorful 
Cleary broke away very fast, and with | event. The costumes were varied and 
only Isabel Dolan, Alexandria goàler, many cloWne with their antics amused nan'T-MoGremr on saturdav 

1 Tn"6 o SUCCee<led r .“"T® ,th7T’ !tlle large crowd of SP<"-S. Mrs John D. McLennan spent Satur- 
T/ ’■ fZ SeVen “î , f ™ I In “ baU game’ DU11VegM day at her parental home, hi Maxville 

“rhi dren n^ ^r tLn 'P ^ defeated °hÆ:tle’s Ht 1-°’ John Camp Mr Ed. Hunter was a week end visitor Children need models more than man picked up a loose puck in front beu scored .assisted by BUI McLeod, 
critics,” and the roU caU will to res- of the visitor’s goal to outguess Isabel' 

MCDONALD’S GSOVE 

Mrs D. D. McKercher visited Mrs 

I with Ottawa friends 

ponded to by. “Some Pet Superstition.” 
Mrs R. W. Ellis is to present a paper 

on “Home Economics,” and Current 

Dolan, and end the scoring. 
The teams: 
Maxville—Goal, D. Fraser defence, E. 

The teams were Dunvegan-Don. Young, Her many frlends iare pieased to learn 1 

BUY BEST AND PAY LESS 

SEE OUR DELIVERY SERVICE BELOW 

CLAEK’S 

BEANS :.3,nr 25c 
SALTED PEANUTS, Fresh, 2 lbs 25c 

CORN, Choice, U3 oz, 3 for 29c 

Jim Campbell, 
McLeod, Donald J. 
Phee, John CampbeU and Ken 

Bud McKinnon, Bill Mrs A D McDougaU Is able to to §, 
J. McLeod, Lloyd Me- out again_ 11 

Events will to In charge of Mm J. H.'MacLean and M. Mum-o; centre, G-! Queen ‘ | .Mr J**11 D McLennan paid the Do- | 
Hamilton. Miss Catherine Reid is to|Cleary; wings, A Grant and M. Morin; Christie’s Pit-John McLennan, Hugh MteT.wrfcf the ^ek688 I 
give a demonstration on knitting the subs, M. Bowman, B. Stott and N. McLean Neil M'cdoskey, Diarmid Me. j| 

FIEST GEADE 

BUTTER Mz 
PEAS, Standard, 16 oz., 3 for 29c 

TOMATOES, Standard, 28 oz., 2 for 25c 

PEACHES, Choice 2 tins 27 c 

'‘Kitchener Toe 1 

LATEST DEAL 
The latest deal in town during the j. Gormley ; wings," G. Brabant and K 

past week is the purchase of the Cur- Bathurst. subSj B MacMaster and M. 
rier carting business by Levi Lalonde. Macliachlan 
The town was served by members of, Referee-John W. MacEwen, M-ax- 
the Currier family for the past 30 years vijje_ 
to the satisfaction of all. Mr. Lalonde '   
has also operated a carting business MAXVILLE, & ROXBOROUGH . 
here for many years ,and to conduct BAPTIST CHURCHES 
the new undertaking, he will he as- Sunday, March 23rd—At Maxville, 
stated by his son, Oscar. 10.45, Worship—Subject, “The message 

T i °f the Nèw Testament”; 11.45, Sunday 1 j School—Classes for all ages. At Rox- 
Whether on duty or not, Constable^ b0ro_2,00 0 'clock, Sunday School; 

Calvin MacKenzie is “on the job.” 3.00 O,clocld WorsMp _ Subject>_„ 

Boisvenue. | phee, Winston Mclnnes, Eddie Brown, J 
Alexandria—Goal, I. Dolan; defence,1 Harold Mclnnes, Harold Clark and' 

O. Gelineau, and M. Darragh; centre,1 paui Levigueur. 
Herb Tracey, Eddie 

GEAVEL HILL 

Mrs Harold Crawford, returned home | 
Cameron and ' Friday after spending a week with her |l 

Clarence McGregor judged the cos- mother ,Mrs J. Cameron, South Branch 

PUEE 1-lb. 

UMO 3 2Sc 
IRAISINS, Fresh, 2 lbs 25c 

|Grapefruit Juice, 20 oz. tin, 2 for 25c 

tumes which resulted as follows; 
Comic-John Coleman 

Miss Doreen Guindon, spent the 
week end with her parents Mr and Mrs 

“Grace Forgiveness, Life.’ By his prompt action and well timed 
efforts, on Monday last, he saved the)   
residence of Mr. Kenneth McKinnon ' TRAVELLING SECRETARY VISITS 
and his sister, Mrs Linton from serious] MAXVILLE 
damage ,if not total destruction by Miss Ida MacKenzie, travelling se- Results of races- 
fire, Mr McKinnon being absent at the cretary of the United Church, W.M.S. I Boys’ 14 years and under, 
time. spent Friday, Saturday, and Sunday in Metcalfe 

Men’s Fancy-Roy Coleman, Ray St. PMUiP Guindon, Alexandria, 
johA Mrs B. N. Helps, is visiting her sister, 

Boy’s fancy-Geo. Radford, Bud 
Mrs Alex- Ferguson, Apple HilL 

Guindon I Ca™6 Corporal Ewen Crawford, Corn1 

! Best couple in costume-Fern Lavi- wall visited hta home here during the 
gueur and Hughena MacMillan, 2nd. vveek end. 
Rodolph Villeneuve and Ray St. John.; A number of sorrowing friends at-| 

Best couple, not in costume-Audrey tended the funeral of the late Alex. 
Metcalfe and Jack McLean. Ferguson, which was held at Zion 

Ladies ’ fancy costume-Gwen Cleary, church, Apple Hill Tuesday Mr Per-. 
Edna MacDonald guson was wel1 'and fayorably known in ] 

Girls’ fancy costume-Lorraine Val-, ün® section. Of a jovial disposition, he 
had vïpn .a host of warm friends] 
throughout the surrounding district. 

Ralph Much sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
’ Ferguson who has been seriously ill 

KETA 

SALMON 15c 
[MACARONI, Bulk, Asst, 6 lbs for 25c 

PRUNES 80-90’s 3 lbs. for 25c 

ASST’D- 
Fruit Specials 

lee, Shirley McLean. 

Arthur 

Herbie 

Noticing an unusual volume of smoke Maxville, during which time she ad- 
from the chimney he Investigated and1 dressed four gatherings, 
found the ceiling of the cellar all I On Friday evening ,after being wel- 
ablaze from an overheated furnace. I corned and introduced by Mrs J. D. Ferguson, Jackie Guerrier. 

Realizing that there wasn’t a mo- Cumming, Miss MacKenzie gave an! Free-for-all-Eddie Brown, Jack Mo- 
ment to lose, Constable MacKenzie encouraging review of the home mta- Lean. 

Boys 12 years and under, 
Sauve, Donald Ferguson. 

Boys 10 years and under, 

took on the Job alone, using the cistern 
a water supply. 

In some 15 minutes he had the blaze 
under check. 

Atta boy Calvin. 

sion work being carried on by the Girls, 12 years 

for several months. 

ST. ELMO 

Miss Wilma MacKercher was witb 
Cornwall friends on Saturday. 

Rev. H. K. Gilmour On Thursday of 
and under-Yvette last week paid Montreal a business 

WMS 
Rev. P. J. Lambert, who accompanied 

several of the ladies from Apple Hill 
spoke briefly. 

Duperron, Eileen Massia. visit. 
Girls 10 years and under-Dorothy Miss Isabel Cameron had as her guest 

Buchan Lillian Debransky. -on Saturday, Miss Annie McPhee, 
Neèdle and thread relay- Dorothy teacher. Stewart's Glen. 
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L COUNTY NEWS 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

On her way from Montreal recently 
to her home at Unity, Mrs A. A. Mc- 
Donald visited with Mrs R. McCormick 

Miss Dorothy Rickerd was in Ottawa 
On Friday last. 

Mr and Mrs F. Campeau of Alexand- 
ria, moved to the Glen last Friday. 

Last week the Brown family depart- 
ed from here to take up residence in 
St. Polycarpe. 

Among those from here who were in 
Montreal for St. Patrick’s were Mr. 
and Mrs D. J. McRae, Mrs M. B. Mc- 
Dougall, Mrs G. Hanley, Messrs Z. 
Ethier and W. Lyman and Miss Mayme 
Segum. 

Artel Brazeau has installed a new | 

Miss Jean Brown of Montreal re- ,N.Y; Kenneth, Donald, May, Rebecca, 
turned home after spending a holiday ^ and Mrs. James Maloney of Williams- 
with her grandmother Mrs McVichle. town. 

Mr and Mrs A Oarriere of Lancaster, j The funeral was held Friday, March 
were the guests of Mr and Mrs Justein 7th, from her late residence to St. An- 
Lalonde, last week. 

Mr and Mrs James Thompson and 
family formerly of Glen Gordon have 
taken up residence in Curry Hill. 

Sympathy of the community is ex- 
tended to Miss Margaret MacPherson 
and Mr. Colin MacPherson on the 
death of their brother, Duncan Mac- 
Pherson,^ Vancouver, B. C. 

Mrs M. Smaill of Cornwall, is the 
guest of Mr and Mrs Jack Mitchell. 

GLEN ROY 

Roads are again open to traffitfaf- 
ter the recent heavy snow storm. 

Congratulations go out to Mr and 

up to date seed cleaning. This should Mrs Hilaire FiUon, on the birth of a 
prove better than the old fanning mill. ■ son. 

Miss Catherine McDonald of Corn- j Mi- John A Shago spent a few days 
wall spent the week end with her. in Montreal. 
parents. pte- John A McPherson, of the Royal 

Don’t fail to attend the Producers’ J Victoria Rifles, left, on Wednesday to 
meeting this Friday afternoon in Lefe- rejoin his regiment stationed at New- 
bvre’s Hall foundland, after spending his furlough 

Due to the storm and snow canals of ten days-at his home, 
the road leading south of the Glen, Mr. Hugh Weir, of Alexandria, visited 
was impassable for four days and the i at the home of Mr and Mrs D. J. Mc- 
road to Glen Sandfield was almost as Dei-mid on Friday, 
bad Surely tills ought to be sufficient : Miss Sara McDonald, is spending 
warning for next winter to keep the the week .with friends in Montreal, 
plow on side roads and dealing out] Mrs E. J. Kennedy Greenfield spent 
facts its the first ploughing that does a few days with her parents, Mr and 

drew’s cemetery, Rev. G. W. Irvine, 
Williamstown officiating. The pall- 
bearers were Peter McNeill, Maurice 
Lauber, Alphonse Lafave, James R. 
MacDonell, Donald Maloney and Mil- 
ton Grant. 

Relatives present from a distance 
were Donald Maloney, Montreal, Edith 
and Milton Grant, Cornwall. Being of 
a quiet retiring ' nature Miss Grant 
made many friends and she will be 
sadly missed by neighbors and relatives 

EIRE HILL 

Mr. Ferguson was married to Miss 
Mary Crawford of Gravel Hill 34 years 
ago. He is survived by his wife, two sis,-! 
ters and one brother — Mrs. W. W. ] 
McIntosh, Martintown; Mrs A S. Me- j 
Intosh and Willie A. Ferguson, Apple 
Hül. 

The funeral, which was held Tues- 
day afternoon from the home to Zion 
Unite Churen, of which he was a 
member, was largely attended. Rev. 
p J. Lambrt, EA., B.D., pastor, ofii- 
ciated The church was filled and ex- 
tra seats had to be provided, showing 
the high esteem in which Mi-. Fergu- 
son was held in the community. The 
subject chosin by Mr. Lambert was 
“Fight the Good Fight”. The choir 
sang the anthem, “It is Well. ” 

Pallbearers were eight nephews: 
John McIntosh, James McIntosh, Har- 

all the harm. 
Miss R. Heeney, Montreal, week end- 

Mrs. A. McPherson. 
Moss Dolores Macdonell and Miss'has joined up with the R.C.A. F. 

Old, winter has sure come in earnest 
the last two weeks. 

Mrs W. A. Dewar, is confined to bed ' old Crawford, John Ferguson, Melvin 
for sometime as the results of an ac-1 Ferguson, Ray Helps, Cecil Helps and 
cident while operating a car. She in- ] Forbes Crawford, 
jured her foot. i Belatives and friends from a distance 

Mr Lome McDonald disposed of a w-ere: D. L. McMillan, A. L McMillan, 
number of pure bred Holsteins this]Neil McMillan, Mrs. W. H. Barkley, 
week for export to the U. S. Mr. Mc- j Mrs. W. R. Marjerison, J. W. Shaver, 
Millan of Finch was the buyer. I Mrs. Peter R. Carther, all of Avon- 

Mr Angus McGillivray favored the more; Ml', and Mrs. Basil Crawford, 
Ladies of the W.M.S.J on Thursday of]pinch; Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McKercher, 
last week with a sleigh drive to Mrs ’ Sandringham; John D. McRae, A. D. 
R. N. McLeod’s, Laggan. _ j McDougall, Dan Fraser, Maxville; Mr. 

The Auction Sale at Mr. Neil Me- ] and Mrs. William Tolmie, Mrs. James 
Leod’s on Tuesday realized good prices Crawford, Moose Greek; Mrs. S. P. 
for the Uvestock, Mr. J. H. Aube of Cameron, Dominionville; Stephen Mc- 
Moose Greek wielded the hammer Laughlin, Cornwall; Hem-y Kinnear, 

Good luck to Mr. Billy Dewar who Cecil Johnston, Alex. Ferguson, Dam 

j Cameron, South Branch; Mr. and Mrs. 
to ] Reuben Wood Miss Mamie Urquhart, 

McDonald home for some time with] at Green Volley on Saturday. j Montreal after .spending some time at Anthony McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. 
ed with Mrs. P. McDonald, Miss Flora Florence Kennedy, called on friends, Miss Vera Oalvank returned 

J 
an injured limb returned to the city; Mr. Raphael Lunny, Verdun, Que., Is her home here, 
with her Sunday evening. j spending a few days with Mr and Mrs 

Mr A. L. McDougall had as over J. J. Donovan. 
night guest on Friday his brother Mr. 
O. J. McDougall of Cornwall. 

Mr and Mrs J. D. McDonald had as 
Sunday guests Messrs G. Snyder and 
H. McFarlane of Vankleek Hill. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Mr Finlay Fraser, Tisdale Sask. visi- 
ted his brothers Rod and John here 
a few hours on Monday on his way to 

Herbert McIntosh, Martintown; James 
McIntosh, Alerta; W. A. Buell, J. 
H. Buell, W. N. Begg and Vernon, 
Thomas Montgomery, Elmer Mont- 

1 gomery, W. L. Montgomery, Mr. and 

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER a few hours on Monday on hi7waÿ'to ’Mrs' A**16 McRae’ Stewart Nonnan- 
The Presbyterian W.M.S. met at the Toronto 1 John Ferguson, Mrs. Geoge Ferguson 

home of Mrs. J. Grant to observe the, Mrs Price> Montreal visited her!and Burns’ Mr- and ^ Stewart 

Raymond Menard left for Toronto (-worici Day 0f Prayer. The president, | father Mr Jas Smith who we are
IBe8S> a11 of Gravel Hiu; Mrs- Johh 

last week where he will be employed i Mrs. A. MacGregor presiding .the OT-, pleased to report is improving in health ' Truax’ Mrs' Davld Coulthart- “*• 

Easter Eggs May Soon 
Come Naturally Colored 

Joseph’s coat of many colors may 
find a modern counterpart in the 
harmony of hues produced naturally 
by hens of Uncle Sam at the Na- 
tional Research Center, Beltsville. 
Md. Coloring the yolks of eggs by 
feeding has already been described, 
but “painting” the shells in a variety 
of colors—including the patriotic em- 
blem “red, white and blue”—repre- 
sents a novel process. 

The hens, when bred and selected 
according to a formula of poultry- 
specialists, became nature’s Own 
artists and no longer is it necessary 
to color eggs with artificial dyes Tor 
Easter or other occasions. Differ- 
ent breeds produce a rainbow of 
colors—already ranging from pearly 
white, through the various shades of 
brown, to a sky-blue. Red, striped 
or spotted, or other fantastic hues 
is not a remote possibility in Uncle 
Sam’s color schemes. This could 
be accomplished by cross breeding 
through strains within the breeds, 
say the experts. 

Experiments by the Poultry» lab- 
oratory of the United States depart- 
ment of agriculture indicate that in- 
dividual hens w’ithin the breed may 
“blue print” eggs of different col- 
ors, yet the color for each hen is a 
fixed factor. With respect to breeds, 
Black Minorcas and White Leghorns 
produce white-sheiled eggs; Rhode 
Island Reds and Plymouth Rocks 
iay those of various shades of 
brown; Barnevelders turn out prod- 
ucts of a deep coffee brown in col- 
or; and Araucanas, believe it or 
not, lay sky-blue eggs. 

The poultry breeder of the future 
—by crossing breeds and through 
combining strains within breeds- 
rnay dictate the color of his eggs 
as his fancy suits. 

among aeroplanes. der of sendee prepared by the World, Mrs N. Blair and baby are spending a 
Mr. Leo. Sauve, Wireless operator on Day of Prayer Committee, Stoanghi, [ fev, days ^ and Mrs H D M(,_ I Monckland; Miss 
■» A+lav«f?/> nnafit-. Patrol Poat. is home nv-ilma mac fnllnxirp/T Ppadirto- hv t.lift   ^ * * I WâTiHft» 

Lloyd Grant,, Mrs. Percy 
Clara 

Coulthart, 
Robinson, 

an Atlantic Coast Patrol Boat is home ^ china, was followed. Reading by the j^j]^ 
on two weeks furlough. j president, follower by a hymn, tiien^ Miss Ha2<d Dewar spent the The remains were taken to North 

Mrs D. T. Robinson was hostess to | responsive reading, followed by a hymniend in Valleyf,eid guest of Ml-and Mrs1 B:l'allch Cemetery for burial. 
the ladies of the W. M. S. one after- 
noon last week. 

THE CHANGE 

and a prayer repeated in unison was D Ross 

in order. The readings on the program ] 
were given by Mi;s J. D. MacGregor, 

T’was St. Patrick’s day that ended «mj- Miss Grant, Prayers of interces- 
ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

visiting the thaw ^ | sion were offered by Mrs. Lloyd Mac-1 Mrs Charles Beaudette is 
When the crows were too cold to utter G.reg0rj jyass Grant, Miss Cameron,1 friends in Montreal 

a caw. I Mrs. Robinson and Mi’s. J. A. Mae-1 Miss Kathleen Quinn is spending 
With a Zephyr wind blowing and the Greg0r. After a hymn was sung the t some time with friends in Detroit and'gjg death of 

weather so mild | president gave a brief address on the ( Windsor. I wh0 passed 

îâiany beautiful floral tributes were 
received. 

Mrs. Ferguson was unable to -attend 
the funeral owing to ill health. 

MR. PETER F. HAGGART 
Many friends -were sorry to hear of 

Peter Finlay Haggart, 
way on March 7 th, 

Who would ever believe it would turn ”p)ay 0f Prayer.” Another hymn was] Mrs. Colin McPherson, Alexandria,1 ‘;n Detroit. Michigan He was 
out so wild. | sung and the benediction repeated in called on Mr. and Mrs. Aeneas McPhail. ] boni’ Itt Glengarry but was a resl- 

With the howl of the wind and the uafeon. The minutes of the February ] Mr William Mëlhtcsh of theR.CA..F |dent of Detroit for many years. Fun- 
frost in the air. _ meeting were read -and approved and ( Toronto, week ended with Mrs Inez erai services were held at the WH- 

It would sure drive i, chill thro an the roll call taken. The meeting closed McIntosh and family. |Iiam R Hamilton funeral home Sun- 
old Polar Bear. |by repeating the Lord’s Prayer in uni- Mr Rene Beaudoin is receiving the day afternoon. The Rev. W. Nies, pas- 

son. Refreshments were served by the] sympathy of his friends in the death ] tor of the Mount Zion Lutheran 
hostess to whom a hearty vote of,of his mother, Mrs Moses Beaudoin in church, Detroit conducted the ser- 

For the coldest galej that ever can 
blow. 

Is a Northern wind when its driving 
down snow. 

LOCHIEL 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs. Duncan McCormick Is visiting 

with her daughters in Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kelly of Montreal, 

were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald A. McPhee. 

Miss Marion MacMillan Is on an ex. 
tended visit with her sister, Mrs. John 
Campbell, Athol. 

Mr. Cecil Vogan .of Brownsburg, 
Que., visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Vogan over the week end. 

Mr. Duncan Morris, Alexandria and 
Gnr. Peter Morris, Newfoundland, 
were recent visitors with their aunt, 
Mrs. J. A. McDonell and Mr. McDon- 
eU. 

CURRY HILL 

Miss Cecilia Quinn was in Montreal 
on Thursday to visit her sister. Miss 
Rose Quinn, who has been in the hos- 
pital for the past few weeks and is re- 
cuperating nicely. 

Mr. Archie Curry,'' Mrs Fred Curry, 
Mr Graham Thompson Mr and Mrs 
J, R. Petrie were in Cornwall for a 
couple of days this week. 

Mr and Mrs Arthur Morrison and 
family left on Friday for Glen Gordon 
where they will take up residence. 

thanks was tendered. Thç auxiliary will 
observe the Easter Thankoffering at 
the April meeting. 

VERY SUCCESSFUL SOCIAL 

Cornwall last week. 

DALKEITH 

MTs. J. R. MacDonald and three of 

vices. The remains Were forwarded to 
St. Thomas, Ont., Monday morning 
and the funeral took place from the 
P. R. Williams & Son funeral home 

The St. Patrick’s Social under the aus ^ jler children Gerald, Mildred and ' Monday afternoon. Interment was 

home of her sister and brother. 
Miss Kathleen Campbell was a visi- 

tor in Montreal over the week end. 

sister’s three 

pices of the woman’s Association held 
in St. Andrew’s hall, Monday evening 
was very successful. The hall was fit- 
tingly decorated for the occasion. In- 
strumental music was furnished by 
Mack McDonald on the violin accom- 
panied by Mi’s. McWhinnie on the 
piano. Solos rendered were “Danny- 
Boy” by Rev. G. W. Irvine; “A little 
Bit of Heaven” by Miss Linda Jamie- 
son, “The Harp that Once Thro’ Taras 
Halls” by Miss Isabel MacRae. The 
quartette; “I’ll Take You home Again 
Kathleen” was sung by Miss Linda 
Jamieson, Mrs. McDonald, Rev. G. 
W. Irvine and Kenneth Urquhart. A 
Quiz, directed by Miss Mae McDonald, 
BA. proved both interesting and amus-! *“ the funeral of ^ ^ Miss 
ing. Tables were set and a generous 
supper served. A most enjoyable time] ... , . „ x 

was brought to a close by singing the t - 
National Anthem. 

Bruce, were in Monreal over the week made in the family plot In Emdale 
end, where they were guests at the ] Memorial cemetery. The Rev. G. C. 

Raymer, pastor of Grace United 
Church, conducted the services. The 
pallbearers were Ernest Spendlove, 

Miss Rita Ethier visited relatives hi Fredrick HiH, Enest Hubling, Fred 
Ottawa on Saturday. | Johnson, Irving Young and William 

Miss Mavy MacDonald returned ! Parsons. Among the beautiful floral 
home from Noranda, Que., on Tuesday, I tributes surounding the casket were 
accompanied by her 
small children. 

APPLE HILL 

Mrs. Aime Filion spent the week end 
with Montreal friends. ■ 

Miss Evelyn Munro, Montreal, at- 

! Margaret Munro. 
Mi-. Sandy Bilmer transacted busi- 

MISS KATE GRANT 
A highly respected native of this 

place Miss Kate Grant passed away at 
her home here Wednesday March 5th. 
She was born here seventy-seven years 
ago and spent her life here. She was a 
daughter of the late Donald Grant and 
left three brothers and- three sisters to 
mourn her loss ;Tom Grant. Clayville, 

a blanket, from the family, boys of the 
Michigan Tool Co., Detroit; Marjorie’s 
friends, Detroit; old neighbors, De- 
troit and other designs from relatives 
and friends. Those in attendance from 
out of the city were Mr. and Mrs. Mal- 
colm Haggart, Miss Marjorie Haggart, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Shribbs, Betty 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick John- 
son, all of /Detroit and Mr and Mrs. Er- 
nest Hubling of London, Ont. 

Mr. Haggart is survived by two chil- Mrs. W. J. McOallum, Miss Leitha 
McCalimn and Master Lawrence Me- dren, Malcolm and Marjorie; a sister, 
Callum spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Jones of Montreal, Que.; 

LOGS WANTED 

Extra Clear Hard Maple 14” and up, cut 7’ 3” and 14’ 6’ 
Ash and Hickory 12” and up, cut 7’ 3” and 14’ 6”. 

will pay $40.00 a thousand 
WILL ACCEPT DELIVERY UP TO JULY 1st 

Birch, Beech and Maple, cut 8’, 10’, 12’, and 14’. 

Soft Maple, cut 10 and 14 ft. long. 

ALL MAPLE LOGS MUST BE WELL BUTTED. 

CASH SETTLEMENT AS DESIRED. 

PHONE 81. 
C. LACOMBE 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Mrs. 'Willie McPhail and family, Ches- 
terville. 

Mrs. Geo. Patenaude spent the re,- 
cent week end in.Ottawa with her hus- 
band Signm. Patenaude of the special 
wireless R.C.A.F. 

Mr Stanley Marjerrison of Sudbury, 
is spending n-is holidays with his par- 
ents, Mr and Mrs. Horace Marjerison. 

MR. ALEXANDER FERGUSON 

a brother Dan, of Apple’ Hill, Ont. and 
a sister.. Mrs. Hugh Haggart of Max- 
ville, Ont. 
 o — 

Annual Social July 9t(i 
Wednesday, July 9th, is to be the 

date of the p.nnual St. Finnan’s Social 

this year. In making the announcement 

Night Political Meetings 
Attract Clouds of Bugs 

The best thing about a night politi- 
cal meeting is the excellent-variety 
of bugs that always assemble. Bug 
collectors have missed a bel by not 
getting out to one of these meetings 
Every known, and probably some 
unknown, variety of bug sooner oi 
later will make a three-point landing 
on the neck of the man in front of 
you if you will only wait long 
enough. And the candidate, with a 
spotlight fixed upon him, is a fine 
target. The other night a bug got 
in one of the ears of a speaker 
and, much to the amusement of 
the crowd, he went through some 
queer gestures before the bug 
emerged for a new attack. 

Candidates have adopted the tac- 
tics . of the old-time evangelist in 
whooping up enthusiasm before the 
address. Sound trucks (and every 
candidate of any importance has 
one) blare out “God Bless Ameri- 
ca,-” patriotism rises to a new aii- 
time high and when it hits the boil- 
ing point the candidate steps for- 
ward and tells why lie should be 
elected or re-elected. “Happy Days 
Are Here Again” seems to have lost 
a lot of its appeal. 

‘Lunatic’ Comes From Moon 
An old popular superstition wa; 

that the moon exerts an evil influ 
ence upon men. The word ’'lima 
tic” comes from the word “iur.a 
meaning moon, points out the Bet 
ter Vision institute. However, as in 
creasing knowledge dispelled super 
stition, the foolishness of believing 
that moonlight might cause lunacy 
was obvious. This led to the use of 
the expression “all moonshine” to 
designate any unsouhd thought. 

“Moonlight is merely reflected 
weak sunlight” says the institute 
“It is too feelSle to hurt anything 
On the other hand, bright summei 
sunlight may injure one’s eyes, espp 
cially the eyes of a person who nae 
been cooped up indoors all yeai il 
is the realization of that dangei 
which has made sunglasses so pop 
ular.” 

Alexander Ferguon, -well known ' Sunday, the -Rector, Rev. Dr. W. J. 
and highly respected resident of Apple ' Smith, warned that it was not too 
Hill, died suddenly at his home here, early for parishioners to begin prepar- 

ing- for the big event. 
death coming as a shock to relatives 
and friends. 

He had been as usual Saturday even- 
ing, having been at the post office and 
called at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Alex. S. McIntosh, and entertained 
visitors till late in the evening and was 
in his usual health when he retired. 
He was found dead in bed by Mrs. Fer- 
guson early In the morning. 

Mr. Ferguson had resided at Strath- 
more all his life, until he came to 
Apple Hill three years ago, having re- 
tired from the farm on account of 111 
health and purhased a home here. He 
was a son of the late John Ferguson 
and his wife, Catherine McLean, being 
bom in Strathmore Dcember 7, 1874, 
having passed his 66th birthday last 
December. 

\ 
V 

BUY 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

Comet of 1858 
Few are living who can remem 

ber the great comet of 1858—-Do 
nati’s comet—but the following is a 
description by one who watched it, 
and wrote about it to the Rural New- 
Yorker: “I never saw the comet 
rise, but 1 have watched it evening 
after evening, as it would set in the 
northwestern horizon. I have stood 
with my back toward the nucleus of 
the comet as it approached the hori- 
zon, and watched the spread of that 
magnificent tail from north to south, 
and but little above the horizon in 
the east.” Previous to 1858, Donah's 
comet appeared in 1556, when it 
frightened Charles V of Germany 
into giving away his crowns ’and re- 
tiring to a monastery. And more 
than 200 years will pass before mor- 
tal eyes will see it .again. 

Getting Into Radio Work 
Ambitious girls who have set their 

hearts on getting into radio work 
are advised by high-up executives 
in the leading radio networks, “don’t 
wave home, forget the big city.” 
They are advised to stay where 

■hey are-and sell themselves to their 
■earest radio station, however 

small-time it may be. And the ex- 
icuLves pvovt this by citing the 
eases of Kathryn Cravens, the Le 
Brun Sisters. Phyllis Creore, Ado 
-aide Hawiy and many others, ali 
of wham have developed from home 
‘own talent to national radio re 
uite And as one known ralio stai 
nits it, “to succeed in radio, you 

need to practice it tirelessly, to love 
it devotedly and to watch if «'.e a 
hawk.” 

Think Before Too Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want-Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 6-9th Charlottenburgh, on 

Tuesday, April 1st, farm stock, imple- 
ments and household furniture. Wilfrid 
Marcoux, Auctioneer; Robert McKer- 
acher, Prop. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 17 con. 6 Township of West 

Hawkesbury, 2 miles West of Vank- 
leek Hill, Thursday, March 27th, 18 
milch cows, farm implements, etc. Fkedi 
Lalonde, Auctioneer; Alfred Ber- 
thiaume, Proprietor 12-lp 

WANTED 
Pension boarders wanted, farm 

home, $15.00 per month. Apply to 
Box N, The Glengarry News. ll-2c 

” WANTED 
Man 35 to 55, with Car, for Watkins 

Route which has just become available. 
Cash in on increased Public Buying 
Power with the largest Company of 
its kind hi the world. Generous Credit 
Furnished qualified Applicants. Write. 
MR. W. K. PERCIVAL, 0-0 THE 
ALEXANDRA HOTEL, OTTAWA, ON- 
TARIO. 10-4C. 

BORN 
MaqLEOD—At Vankleek Hill Hospi- 

tal, on March 10th, 1941, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. D. MacLeod, a daughter— 
Barbara Ann. 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacDONALD—In fond and loving 

memory of a dearly beloved husband 
and father, Dougald MacDonald who 
passed away March 19th, 1940. 

Oft and oft our thoughts do wander 
To a grave not far away 
Where I laid my loving husband 
Just one year ago to-day . 

Wife and family. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 
KIFPEN—In fond and loving mem- 

ory of a dear son and brother, Billie, 
who departed this life, March 25th, 
1939 
Just yestex’day it seems to us, that his 

face so young and fair, 
And his loving ways within our home 

did share; 
But how soon that lovely face was 

hidden -‘neath the sod, 
And his soul so pure and sweet was 

rendered- back to God. 
Ever rememberd by his father, mo- 

ther, brothers and sister, Mr, and Mrs 
Duncan Kippen and family. 

Maxville, Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Peter F. Hag- 

gart wish to extend their sincere thanks 
to relatives, friends and neighbours for 
their kindness an^ sympathy extended 
to them at this time; to the Rev. G. C. 
Raymer'for his kindly ministration; to 
the pall-bearers and to those sending 
the beautiful floral tributes. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The nieces end nephews of the late 

Mrs. John Chisholm wish to tender 
most grateful thanks to her neighbors 
and friends for the kindness and sym- 
pathy extended during her illness and 
death. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
___ - 

CORBETT—At her residence, Mun- 
roe’s Mills, on Monday, March 17th, 
1941, Mrs. Catherine Corbett, widow of 
Hugh Corbett. The funeral to S!t. Ra- 
phael’s Church and cemetery, was 
held Thursday. 

MUNROE-^At the residence of her 
brother, Mr. Ben Munroe, Munroe’s 
Mills, on Tuesday, March 18th, Miss 
Margaret Munroe. The funeral to the 
North Branch cemetery was held 
Thursday afternoon. 

MacMHiLAN — At Middlechurch, 
Man., on Mhrch 18th, the death oc- 
curred of Mr. D. J. MacMillan, son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacMil- 
lan, of Lochiel, Glengarry 

Red Cross Bridge 
At the Bridge party ,in aid of the 

local Red Cross unit, held in the K, of 
C. Rooms, Wednesday evening and with 
Mrs J. A. Lalonde Mrs J. A. Laurin, 
Mrs. Jos Lalonde and Mrs Ulric Lal- 
londe as hostesses, the prize winners 
were Mrs Z. Courville, Mrs D. A. Mac- 
donald, Mr S O’Connor and Mr..D. A. 
Macdonald, K.C. 
 o  

Woman’s Association 
The regular meeting of the Woman’s 

Association will be held at the home of 

Mrs, W. J. Simpson, on Wednesday, 
March 26th., at three o’clock. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

Of MARGARET McCASKILL, late Ol 
the Township of Lochiel, in the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry, widow, deceased. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of MARGARET MoCAS- 
KILL, widow, who died on or about the 
13th day of February, A.D. 1941 are 
hereby notified to send in to the un- 
dersigned sol’citors, on or before the 
8th day of April, 1941, full particulars 
of their claims, and after that date 
the estate will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 

Dated at Alexandria, Ont., this 8th 
day of March, 1941. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Solicitors for Executor, 

11-3. Alexandria, Ont. 

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT 

One hundred (100) acres east part of 
Lot 24-4th Concession of Lochiel. Ample 
supply of water. Apply to MRS. D. E. 
Fraser, Alexandria, Ont. 12-lc 

FOR SALE 
Good qualify baled straw, about 15 

tons, at reasonable price. Apply to 
OTTO CLINGEN, Main Street, Alex- 
andria. Phone 135. 12-lc 

FOR SALE 
One Chevrolet truck, two ton, 1937; 

first class shape, newly painted red, 
price very reasonable, also Renfrew 
cream separator, 759 lbs. capacity, 
$35.00; one 12 h.p. gasoline engine, 
very cheap; gasoline engine 11-2 h.p. 
Apply FILION’S GARAGE, Maxville, 
Ont. Phone 47. 12-2p. 

FOR SALS 
Desirable frame residence, situate on 

Bishop Street north, Alexandria—all 
modern conveniences; garage on pro- 
perty; garden and lawn. Ideally locat- 
ed; terms reasonable. Apply to MRS. 
A. MacNaughton, RR. i Dalkeith. 
12-2c 

WOODHOUSE FURNITURE 
Chesterfield sets. Studio couches, Bed 

room and Dining Room suites. Elec- 
trical appliances. Stoves, etc. 24 
months to pay, no interest, no service 
charge. Don’t delay, for further In- 
formation write to BOX 157. Alex- 
andria, Ont. 

DRESSMAKING AND * 
MUSIC TEACRER 

Ladies’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano, Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. 22-tt. 

" CHICKS FOR SALE 
Chicks as hatched or 95% pullets, 

immediate shipment, also 6 week old 
Leghorn Pullets. Write for price list 
giving early order discount. Cornwall 
Chick Hatchery, Cornwall, Ont. 6-7p 

BABY CHICKS 
Our Bray agent can save your time, 

quote prices, take your order. Ready 
immediate shipment. Especially White 
Leghorns; Barred Rocks; heavy cock- 
erels. Started Chicks Pullets. Capons. 
Order soon from ALBERT ROWE, 
Maxville Egg & Poultry Assn., Maxville. 

NOTICE ' 
Owing to the present illness of Mr. 

Dave Lalonde .auctioneer, I wish to 
anounce to the people of Glengarry 
that my services may be secured aa 
auctioneer anywhere in the county. I 
might say that I have had 10 years 
experience in that capacity and can 
guarantee satisfaction. 

WILFRID C ADIEUX. 
Phone 32 1-6 R.R.4 Alexandria 
11—2p. 

For Your Next 

Auction Sale 
HAVE 

W. J. BLANCHARD ! 
FOR YOUR AUCTIONEER 

FIFTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

_ TERMS REASONABLE 

ADDRESS CORNWALL RJL No, 1 

Phone 2126 J 3, Cornwall Exchange. 

ll-4c. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dun das 
20 years successful experience. For 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 81- 
Maxville, Ont. 
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AN EVERY DAY NECESSITY 
In your PERSONAL, EVERY DAY LIFE and in llie DAILY 

BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS across Canada experienced 
banking service is a VITAL NECESSITY. 

You would miss your daily newspaper. 
At varying times you need your doctor, dentist, 

grocer, fuel dealer—your BANKER. 
—why not have— 

A Savings Account — A Safety Deposit Box 
ê Pay your accounts by cheque 

Be in a position to borrow when necessary. 
Know Your Bonk—it can be of use to you. 

The BANK of 

NOVA SCOTIA 
EST. 1 832 —OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING EXPERIENCE 

for all plants, together with a new in- type of leaf ' demanded by cigarette ' 
centive for improvement has accomp- smokers. 
bsljed much, as, is evident from the ; It was the latter discovery that | 
laboratory analysis. This better quality ' brought about a tenfold increase in ' 
is also apparent in the higher con- all types of commercial leaf production j 
sumption figures in certain areas, between 1900 and 1940 and created a‘ 
which formerly had only raw milk. |condition under which the domestic 
PASTEURIZATION AND THE MILK the production was greatly in excess of 

PRODUCER I market requirements. 
In addition to the control of diseases ’ Quebec Not Responsible 

of milk-borne origin it has been, de-1 Quebec growers cannot fairly be 
monstrated that it is feasible to ob- ^ charged with anything more than a 
tain pasteurized milk in small places, ' nominal share of responsibility for this 
and that pateurizatibn can be carried ' overproduction. 
on by the farmers in their own plants.! Prior to 1936 their production was 

An anaysis of the pasteurizing plants confined exclusively to types suitable 
row in use reveals that 36% of these for use as cigar fillers and for Quebec 
are operated by the individual pro- pipe tobaccos. 
ducers themselves for processing the1 The average yearly production for 
milk from their own herds. This high the five years ended 1935 was 6,700,000 
figure is for the entire province, and lb., valued at $480.000. Not until 1934 
ii the larger cities were excluded from1 was any flu cured leaf grown in the 
this list it would be obvious that in the ' province, and then only experimentally, 
remaining municipalities the proper- The first commercial crop of flue-cur-' 
lion of producers ’ plants would be even ed was harvested In 1936, and 
higher. j amounted to onlyy 22,000 Ih. During 

Where a producer does not wish to the last four years, however, cultiva- 
install his own pasteurizing equipment tion of flue-cured tobacco has been 
he can have the milk pasteurized and1 greatly extended. Last year it amount- 

: bottled for him in another dairy. The1 ed to 5,150,000 lb., valued at $980,000. 
! extensive use of this practice has en-' Meanwhile, the production of cigar leaf 

of couise aie a eo sa eguaxie y '"ij.hled producers with only small quan-1 and Quebec pipe tobacco types had 
treatment. ! titles of milk and cream to continue risen to 9300,000 lbs., valued at $920,000. 

HAS PAfaiEURlZAilUJN AD-      I whilo 

ized. This figure is computed from 
available records of consumption. It 
does not include those quantities of 
evaporated or condensed milk, which, 

their sales direct to the consumers. | While Quebec only produced about 
SMALL DISTRIBUTORS ARE IN 15% of the total Canadian tobacco 

THE MAJORITY I crop, the province can lay claim to 
A further grouping of pasteurization manufacturing 80% of all the tobacco 

plants according to the bolume of milk! offered for sale in the Dominion. 

MilWasteurization 
Progress In Mario 

Legislation on pasteurization of milk 
came into force on October 1st, 1938. 
Some data In reference to this matter,, 
and the progress made during the in- 
terval are presented herewith. 
THE LEGISLATION 

Legislation made pasteurization com. 
pulsory for all cities and towns in Oct-1 sumption now is 
ober 1938, while other areas were de- Process of Pasteurization 
signated later. The main clause in'. * » °f market milk has 
the amendment to the Public Health lmPr0''ed materially. 
Act reads as follows:— REDUCTION IN DISEASES 

“No person shall sell, offer for sale, Certain diseases are regarded as as- 
or deliver in any city or town, or in sociated with milk supplies, and any im- 
Eny other municipality or other area Provementinthe safety of the product 
to which by ordeV-in-council made might be expected to show in the sta- 
upon the recommendation of the Min- tistics of these diseases. In the last 
ister this section is made applicable,1 available figures (for the year 1939),^ 
milk which has not been pasteurized and before the extent of pasteurization 
in a pasteurization plant to which the was as great as it is now ,marked im-1 
Department has issued a certificate of ’ provement is shown in the control of quarts each, per day. 
approval in the prescribed form. ” j these diseases. When it is recalled that these figures 

A number of orders-in-council have1 Typhoid fever mortality in the pro-( include the large dairies in cities which j0nt7 a senior stuaeIlt. 
been passed in the. interval désignât- vince has dropped over 50%, until now ^ were not affected to any degree by this reserve grand champion was 
ing specific areas to come under this Ontario has the lowest typhoid death ^ legislation, jt will be apparent that Ma m Peterborough. Both 
Act. jrate of any province in Canada, and i the small distributors control the great ’ boys showed remarkable ability in the 
EXTENT OF PASTEURIZATION 'lower than most States on the contin- majority of pasteurization plants which ring and in handling the Uvestock, 

WHAT 
COMPLISHED? 

f In the interval since the adoption of 
this legislation two important advances 
have been made:— , 

1 Nearly all milk ^old^fo^fluid cop^ that the great majority1 Though there are 80 tobacco manu- 
sa e-guar e 5 1 o{ these are what might be called: facturing establishments in Canada, 

“small distributors.” I the trade is under control of three 
64% of these have a daily output 0f manufactul‘-rs. all of whom have their 1 principal operations in Montreal. 

 o  
less than 500 quarts (a comparative- 

ly small dairy). 

10%% have a volume between 500 
and 750 quarts per day. This also Is 
a small dairy. 
5% of the plants handle between* 
750 and 1000 quarts daily. 11% seE* 
between 1000 and 2000 quarts daily. ! 
9%% of the dairies sell over 2000 

Kemplvi Agr. Seim 
lAlli Annual "Royal” 

Kemptville Agricultural Schood held 
its 14th annual “Royal” on March 13, 
when the w'nner of the high award, 
the grand champion livestock show- 
man, was Herman Jensen, Matheson, 

At the end of 1940 aU cities ,town, ' ent. This is in spite of the fact that came'into operation under this Act. 
sad villages of moderate size were un- in many of these places natural condl- FOOD VALUE 
der the Act. AU viUages of 500 popula- tiens for control of this disease are preconceived objections oiî the part 

which consisted of showing horses, cat- 
tle sheep and swine. 

A splendid program -had been ar- 
tion were included, as weU as many considerably more favorable than In 0f some consumers against pasteurized1 ranged opening with demonstrations 
centres even smaller than ' this where Ontario. I milk SOon disappear. Evidence to the1 by the students on various sections of 
sérvlce could be given. 284 townships or1 Similarly with undulant fever there effeet that paBteul.izatlon does not in. I j-j^. worfc; each period taking not 
parts of townships were listed. - j was a drop in cases of about 45%. This ^ jure vaiue 0j mjik continues1 more than 15 minutes. 

At this time it is estimated that over disease is considered to be caused al- ^ be confirmed. This fact has been well' Work on Display. 
98% of all milk sold in the entire pro- most entirely from the use of raw ^ establihesd for several years. j in the gymnasium was displayed the 
Vince, for fluid consumption, is pasteur- ' milk. The present day cases may be at- ^ GROWTH IN PASTEURIZATION

1
 work of the students, such as seed set 

1 tributed to raw milk in rural or in very ELSEWHERE | ection, weed collections' and weed seed 
, small urban centres. J since the passing of this legislation in collections, iagricultural engineering 

For the same interval there has been ^ ontai.0 there has _ been considerable1 and landscape and home garden plans, 
la marked redudtion in tuberculosis, ^ interest elsewhere in the adoption of ' An event which drew much interest 

, with an all time low point having been Simjiar program; both in the other was the girl’s showmanship class, in 
leached. ! provinces, and in the United States.1 which each girl showed in the ring a 

Such other diseases as paratyphoid ^ canadien Public Health Associa-* dairy cow. 
fevers, and diarrhoea and enteritis ^ ton convention in Septem-| The champion lady livestock show- 
among infants and young children have ber 1g40j pasSed a resolution urging the man was Reta Elliott, of Napanee. 
likewise shown downward trends. | adoption of a similar measure in all' During the course this year the boys 

It can now be fully anticipated that ^ ojpgr provinces. Likewise in England1 attending have been given military 
pasteurization will completely remove ^and ln Europe pasteurization was'training under Lieut. A. L. Berry and 
hazard of these various diseases from ^ Sprgadjng rapidly before the war (no* during the afternoon with the girls of 
all milk sold in those areas coming un- information on this is available since1 the War Service group, were presented 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

der this legislation. 
QUALITY 'OF MILK IS ALSO IM- 

PROVED— 
Tire application of this legislation ^ feasible, are protected against these 

has not only made these milk supplies ^ unnecessary hazards of milk-bome 
it has also accomplished a \ diseases. 

the outbreak). It is obvious that this( to the Provincial, Minister of Agricul- 
measure will continue to be apphed ture, Hon. P. M. Dewan, and were in- 
until all consumers, 

afe, but 
marked improvement in the quality] 
The adoption of uniform requirements 

Lead H’‘s Squadron to 70 Air Victories 

Wearing the coveted ribbon of the Distinguished Flying Cross below 
the wings on his tunic, Wing Commander Ernest McNab of Regina, who 
led the first Canadian fighter squadron in battle with the Nazis over 
Britain, is shown as he returned to Canada for new duties. His squad- 
ron downed at least 70 German planes and met the full shock of the mas* 
raids on London last September 

Quebec Leads Canada 
In lobacco Irade 

whereever It is spected by Lieut. Colonel N. L. Mc- 
Dowell, B.C, O.C. Brockville Rifles, 
of which the K.A.S. platoon is a part. 

At the noon luncheon, at which a 100 
guests attended, Howard Evans, presi- 
dent of the “Royal” was chairman 
and extened a welcome. Short address, 
es were given by Principal M. C. Mc- 
Phail, Dr. F. Johnston, president of the 
Agricultural Socineties of Ontario, and 

Quebec is the province that gave ! Miss Grare Evans, vice president of 
birth to Canada’s tobacco industry, ! the “ Royal ’ The champion horse 
that pioneered most stages in its var- showman was J- O. Shannon, with a 
ied development, and that is still the Ciydesd,ale; reserve, H. Jensen, with a 
centre of its manufacturing activity. Percheron. 
The first recorded mention of thë use ANIMAL AND FIELD HUSBANDRY 
of tobacco in Canada carries back to ^ United Counties prize winners: 
1534, when Jacques Cartier saw In- 
dians smoking at Hochelaga, now the 
site of Montreal. 

Liecester sheep,' P. Gibbs, Dalkeith; 
Yearling Dairy Heifers, E. Myers, 
Cornwall; Maturp dairy cows—J. Beck- 

Up to 100 years ago “tabac cana- ley, Glen Sandfield: Clydesdales—E. 
Myers; Percherons— E. Myers; Mature 
Dairy Cows— A. McLaughlin, Alexan- 
p’ria; Dairy cattle champion. Roy Tur- 
ner, Kemptville; Field Husbandry,; 
Winter Wheat—E. Myers; Agriculture 
Engineering, Juniors, Forging — E. 
Myers, S. Beckstead, Glen Sandfield; , 
Splices and knots; E. Myers; Halter j 
Rope. R. Riley, Vankleek Hill;, E. 
Myers; Book Rack, S. Beckley; Turn, 
ed article, E. Myers, General, E, Myers. 

dien,” a product of Quebec, dominated 
the sale of tobacco in Canada. It was 
in the back shops of Quebec merchants 
that ali thé experiments in the cutting 
sold blending of imported leaf were 
conducted and subsequently created 
the demand for whàt is known as cut 
smoking tobacco. 

First to Use Machines 
Canada’s first machine-made cig- 

arettes were made in Montreal. And 
while naturally there has been some 
spread of tobacco manufacturing in 
other provinces, in each of its kindss 
there is more being manufactured in 
Quebec toady than in all the rest of 
Canada combined. 

Up to 1900 Quebec accounted for 
two-thirds ''of the pipe leaf tobacco 
and local types of cigar leaf grown in 
the Dominion. But supremacy in that 
branch of the industry has long since 
passed to Ontario due to the discovery, 
first, that Essex county was admirably 
adapted to the growing of Burley to- 
bacco—a type in high favor with pipe 
smokers—and, second, that the soil 
and climate of large sections of Nor- 
folk and Elgin counties were ideal for 
the growing of Virginia or flue-cured 

BUY 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

CHEVROLET MEETS EVERY 
DRIVING NEED 

Eye It . . . Try It 
Buy It! 

® To get the best ride and best drive 
you want all the 41 outstanding features 
which Chevrolet offers for ’41. You want 
Chevrolet’s bigness, roominess and 
quality . . . You want its Fisher Body 
beauty and comfort... its Vafve-in-Head 
“Victory” Engine performance ... its 
Unitized Knee-Action ride . . . and its 
Vacuum-Power Shift. This year’s low 
priced Chevrolet brings you all these 
advantages plus a host of others at no 
extra cost! See Chevrolet — drive 
Chevrolet at your dealer’s today. 

1. Concealed Safety Steps 
2. Tiptoe-Matic Clutch 
3. Reinforced Unisteel Turret Top 
4. Box Girder Frame 
5. Safe-T-Special Hydraulic Brakes 
6. Separate Parking Brake 
7. Shockproof Steering 
8. Valve-in-Head Engine 
9. Vacuum-Power-Shift 

10. Unitized Knee-Action 
11. Thrilling New Bigness 
12. Automatic Dome Light 
13. Ventilation Drip Shields 
14. Dual Panel Door Construction 
15. All Doors Hinged from Front 
16. Concealed Door Hinges 
17. Harmonic Balancer 
18. 58%"-wide Front Seat 
19. Two Arm Rests 
20. Convenient Front Seat Adjustment 
21. Full Horn Ring 
22. Dual Horns Mounted Behind Radiator Grille 
23. Weight 3250 lbs. 
24. Glass Area 2264 sq. ins. 
25. Automatic Locks on All Doors 
26. Left and Right Door Front Locks 
27. Instrument Panel Clock 
28. Glove Compartment with Lock and Light 
29. Accessible Trunk Lock 
30. Evenly Mounted Windshield Wipers 
31. Rear Axle Inspection Plate 
32. Individually Cooled Cylinders 
33. Self-Adjusting Tension-Tyj>e Rear Spring Shackles 
34. Rubber Cushioned Rear Spring Mountings 
35. Steel-bound Felt Window Glass Channels 
36. Positive Crank-Controlled Ventipanes with Lock 
37. Six Bolts Hold Rear Wheels to Flanged Axle 
38. Two Adjustable Sun Visors 
39. Lavish Use of Bright Metal 
40. Front Seat and Door Scuff Pads 
41. Hypoid Rear Axle 

YEARS AHEAD FOR YEARS TO COME 
READY FOR' IMMÉDIATE DELIVERY 

JOHN WILSON, VANKLEEK HILL. 

% 

Bound for Britain as President 
Roosevelt’s personal representative 
and “expediter” of U.S. aid, William 
A. Harriman (SECOND LEFT) 
waves good-by before boarding a 

transatlantic clipper. With him is 
Anthony J. Drexel Biddle, Jr., am- 
bassador to several of the govem- 
ments-in-exile in London. At 
(RICrfiT) !* Mr*. Biddle, who ac- 

companied her husband, and at 
(LEFT) is Mr*. Harriman. Harri* 
man’s job takes on new importanc* 
with the passage of the lease-len<J 
bill, which release* a flood of m*» 
teriala.to Britain. 
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■I'm going to the bank to cash a 
ledgd the remark with the barest in- 
clination of her head, -and looked out 

draft before lunch. Will you come? I’ll, ol the window. 
: ring the desk and tell them to order It was quickly done ,on the spur of 
! that car for us. The chauffeur told me a moment’s confusion"; but it was as 
it was to be entirely at our disposal, quickly grasped in all its crushing im- 

|That chauffeur-, by the way”—added'port. He stared—was it amusement 
Miss Marris, as she took up the that flashed into those keen bright 
’phone. ‘ p One hears that New Zea- I eyes, set in their sun wrinkles below 
landers are handsome—I couldn’t help! the bushy brows? The next instant he 
staring at him, he was such a fine j swung himself out of the car to open 
looking man! So bronzed and straight! !the door for Miss Marris, and the ten- 

sion was broken. Did you notice him, Lorna?” 
There was an appreciable pause 

before Lorna, her face buried in the 
pillow, replied: 

“Yes, I did.’’ 

THE OVERSEAS WAY 

PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS 

.GENERAL SIR WESTON MARRIS, a 
highly-placed officer of the General 
staff visiting New Zealand on duty. 

LORNA MARRIS, his pretty, luxury- 
loving daughter. 

Lorna regretted her impulsive reac- 
tion almost immediately. Probably there 
had been no intentional offence in his 
familiarity. She forgot the incident 
untiT luncheon; when it was recalled 
to her by one Captain Mills oftheNew 

While Miss Marris went into the bank ; Zealand staff, who was to be attached 
j to arrange the matter of her draft of the. to her father until Richards arrived 

MISS HILDA MARRIS, sister of the CAPTAIN ALLEN RICHARDS, the London, Lorna sat looking out of the j from Australia, 
General ’s Aide-de-Camp , who is window of the car at the sun white j He, was taiking- to General Marris 
engaged to Lorna. concrete of the main street. It seemed j 

T. H. HAWKSFORD, chauffeur to the strange to come so far from home, and 
General's party. A New Zealander, find a place so like England; asummier 

■«“handsome in a rugged, arresting brighter England, 
fashion.” I She glanced speculatively at the back 
 of the chauffeur, Hawksford, sitting in 

the driving seat before her. Her father’s 

General, accompanying him to New 
Zealand and giving Lorna such sup- 
ervision aS a high-spirited girl will 
tolerate. 

concrete of the main street. It seemed | about New Zealand and how different 
it really was from- England, though it 
might look much the same. 

‘‘Not nearly the same distinction 
between officers and men. Out here 

j tie as possible. You can say a mission 
! connected with Imperial Defence. ’ 

“His A.D.C.?’’ 

aunt looked at her with a certain grim CHAPTER I 
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS 

Hold that pose, Miss Marris Thank 
you!’’ ' j “Yes,, that was corect. Captain Allen | and smiled. 

The tall girl, with the red,hair and Richards— Captain Richards had bro-j “At this moment, 

disapproval. Lorna admired the lac- 
quered nails of her lovely hands cooly, 

she announced, 
mouth like geranium petals, standing ken the trip in Australia, but would ■ < Allen is probably haying lunch with 

mission included a tour of inspection 
of the coastal defences of the country, 
and the chauffeur would be constantly 
needed 

She had noticed that he was hand- 
some in a rugged, arresting fashion; 
but what had caught her attention 
still more When they came off the ship 

beside the tall military looking man, j arrive in New Zealand by the next ! that charming young grass widow who 
and the severe middel aged lady pans-: boat. | so obviously set her cap at him on the 
ed an instant for the photographers.* General Marris retreated into the •plane.”. _ 

The shutters clicked and those in car beside his daughter and sister. The j < ‘when I was young, not so long ago, | was the way in which, instead of keep- 
the group knew how. the picture would chauffeur shut the door and got in to'only at the beginning of the last war,” j ing his eyes fixed blankly ahead in 
be presented in the Press: the driving seat. j said Miss Marris gi-imly, “ young people rigid respect for a General aCabinet 

‘‘General Sir "Weston Marris, with The eyes of one of the reporters were supposed to get engaged because Minister, and several high officials of 
his sister, Kiss Hilda Marris, and his turned to the chauffeur’s face and re. they cared for one another ” [the New Zealand forces, Haw’ksford 
daughter Miss Lorna Marris, arrive at gistered surprise. The car drove off. ■ ■ Qf course, we care for one another.. stood ai; ease wdth a slight smile; and 
Aukland, having travelled from London The reporter turned to join his fellow (BU ail that business of jealousy is out j had, in fact, gazed wdth open interest 
to Sydney by air. General Marris is with the remark: j of date, Aunt! Allen and I understand j at herself ! 
Visiting New Zealand on a mission con-1 '“That’s a queer thing! Did you see;one another perfectly!” The daughter qf a line of five baron- 

Ï don’t call that love,” said Miss ets, Lorna, if not particularly desiring 
Marris, bluntly. 

“Lovei” laughed Lorna. “Love isn’t 
everything. I ought to know, I’ve been 
engaged before. Hubert Crossley was 
always talking about ‘ love. ’ I had to 

nected with Imperial Defence.” who they'd given Marris /is a chauf- 
Gulls wheeled in a cloudless sky over feur? ” 

the world which air travel had made so * » * 
small; the city of Auckland gleamed Half an hour later,. Lorna Marris, 
White in the sunHher sunshine. On the resting on the bed in a room in Aucfc- 
deck of the inter-colonial liner, as she land's best hotel rolled over to res- 
docked after crossing from Australia, pond to the ringing of the ’phone by break it off because I found I couldn’t 
the three visitors were surrounded by her side. move an inch without upsetting his 
the group of officials wfho had come to “Hello! The Press? Oh, very well, precious affection, 
meet Sir Weston Marris . I>H speak to them.” , “That poor man was very much at- 

The photographer picked up his “Quite correct,” said Lorna. “Yes— tached to you, Lorna; though it’s true 
camera andbore it away. Captrin Alien Richards. No, he’s still I always thought him too old for you.” 

To the waiting journalists General jn Australia on official business. A “Well, Allen isn’t too old, and you 
Marris was civil but uncommunicative: photograph? I think I may have one. know he’s irightfully attractive. He 

‘‘No, I have no statement to make j suppose I can find one for you . . ” suits me perfectly. Is there any reason,’ 

She put down the receiver as Miss Lorna went on, “why an arrange- 
: Marris came in from the next room. ment between, a naan and a woman 

i “Be careful, Lorna, not to say any- shouldn’t be a reasonable one?” 
thing about where we’ll be going, and Miss Marris made no reply. She looked 
so on ” vaguely sceptical; she only knew that 

j ‘ ‘ oh, it was only my engagement to when she thought that she herself had 
“MTëri,” Lonia assüred’her. ‘ • They want missed; "Something by not getting mar- 
a photograph, that was all. ’ ’ ried, what she felt she had missed was 

j “We must be discreet, for Weston’s rot a “reasonable” arrangement. 
!sake,” Mss Marris said. j “I’m tired Aunt of trying to con- 
j . “I’m.not frogetting.’’ Lorna. held up vince you!” said Lorna amiably. 
! a telegram. ‘ ‘ And here’s a cable from ‘ ‘ One day, ’ ’ said Miss Marris, 

. ; Allen in Sydney. Just a loving little “You’ll be tired of trying to convince 
: mesasge to say how much he misses' yourself!! ” 
me” | “Y beg your parodn?” said Lorna. 

beyond that. I’d rather you said as lit- 

I Her tone was so flippant that her. Miss Marris ignored her and changed 

it, was used to receiving the formal re- 
spect of retainers and such people in 
the old-fashioned British way. She 
was bound to be surprised .by meeting 
a look of candid -consideration—even 
faintly amused!—from a chauffeur. 

Now as sne sat in the car thinking 
about it, Hawksford toned in his seat, 
and glanced at her; his eyes were 
bright blue in his arresting face— 

“Do you mind if I smoke?” 
Lorna stared, utterly taken aback, 
and managed to shake her head. 

“Ciulouser and curiouser!” she 
thought. 

There was the sound of a match strik- 
ing. Smoke puffed into the air. To her 
further astonishment he turned and 
spoke to her: 

“I expect youül find it strange at 
first, the sun ^oing round in the 
South,” he remarked. 

His one was a casual kind of drawl, 
and his eyes expressed frank admlra- 
ton as they examined her face. 

Lorna, at a loss to match his be- 
haviour with any she had ever en- 
countered from those formal men who 
sat in their sober uniform at the wheel 
of father’s car in England—acknow- 

amusement in Captain Mill’s eye. She 
was furious. 

A little grim a little rugged- Hawks- 
ford matched the new world about 
them, so different from anything Lorna 
had known in Europe. The untamed 
pumice lands streaked here and there 
with the smoke of fumeroles among 
the scrub, the plumed snowy summit 
of a volcano seemingly afloat in the 
blue of the distant south. The vast 
sky, the windy spaces. As they drove 
south, it was impossible, for Lorna not 
to be interested by Hawksford, even 
while she was angry with his insolence. 

And he kept it up: 
‘ ‘Yes, Madam! No, madam! Certainly 

madam] ” 
v * » • 

It might have been because there 
was so little to do in the seaport of 
New Plymouth beyond going to the 
pictures or walking in the fine Botanic 
Gardens, that Lorna lost her dignity 
sufficiently while they stayed there to 
take Hawksford on at his own game. 

‘ ‘ Kindly gO and buy me a newspaper 

Order Bray Chicks now, and be 
“lucky” when egg prices climb 
next Fall. See me, or phone me, 
right away. Personal attention, 
prompt delivery. 

R. J. GRAHAM, Graham Creamery Co* 
Alexandria. 

WM. A. SMITH, R.R.1 Glen Sandfield. 
G. W. STIRLING, Apple Hill 
MRS. A. S. McMEEKIN, Dalkeith. 

people speak as one human being to Hawksford! Be so good as to fetch 
another. It took më aback at first, the my parcels iiom the shop, Hawksford!’ 
difference in the manner of shop assis. Imitating Ms tone of frozen formal- 
tants and servants, and people like ity, she gave him little jobs and er- 
that. They despise class pretensions! ” 

“Really?” said General Marris. “ 
That’s interesting! Of course, one saw 
the difference in the Overseas troops 
during the war.” 

“I think it’s splendid!” said Miss’hind. 
Marris in her forth-right way. I But it soon ceased to be fun. After 

"So do I!” agreed Lorna; and sud-,all, he was really a chauffeur; it was 
denly remembered. Hawksford. She too easy to score off him in that way. 

rands to do for her. She knejwhe hadn’t 
bargained for it in excercising his 
humour on her; -and it gave her a mali- 
cious triumph to see him going to fetch 
a parcel she had deliberately left be- 

SWEET 
CAPORAL 

THE PUREST FORM IN WHICH 
TOBACCO CAN BE SMOKED.” 

coloured a little as she reacalled how 
she had reacted to his friendliness! 

CHAPTER II 
OFFENSIVE POLITENESS 

They had been in New Plymouth 
three days, and she was driving down 
the coast to Wanganui with her father 
and aunt in the afternoon; she had 

But -the damage, Lorna found had just gained. a victory over Hawksford 
been done. j by deliberately dropping her. gloves for 

“Yes, Madam! Certainly, madam!”(him to pick up. They stopped at arail. 
Hawksford stood rigidly to attention, way crossing waiting for a train to 

eyes front, whenever Loma stepped in ' pass, and as" she sat in the back seat 
or out of the car. On the drive, down she could see H-awksford’s face in the 
through the North Island to New Ply- ^ mirror ov.er the windscreen. He lifted 
mouth next morning, Lorna was sorry ( his eyes suddenly so that they gazed 
at first that she had reduced the na-, into hrs into the glass. . . . 
tive pride of such a fine specimen of! such a wrathful ,unguarded gaze ft 
democratic manhood. was, the gaze of a man protesting his 

It took her only another glance or manhood, the soul of his pride against 
two at him a she held the door open, all vanities and, false superiorities . . 
or answered questions, to get the sud- ^ His eyes widened as they encountered 
den suspicion that he was laughing bers in the glass and a new light leapt 
at her. Laughing- at her—Lorna Marris into them, dangerous desirous  

To begin with, it was obvious from Another instant and the train had 
Ms whole air, Ms arrogant features, his. roared away, Hawksford had let in the 
nonchalant brown hands on the steer- j ciu-tch, and the oar moved forward, 
ing wheel as he drove, that he "thought Lorna was looking out the window 
himself as good as any man on earth, with a queei\ feeling as though her 
And it became more and more obvious ( whole existence had been turned up- 
that his exaggerated deference was side down. 
reserved exclusivly for herself. j “Customs and conventions and 

By the time they had been on the everything else!,, she thought. “We are 
road for two hours, Miss Marris, who men and women!” 
combined a habit of chain smoking! • • • 
with some staunch old-fashioned | It was an idle, irresponsible young 
ideas, was already borrowing Hawks-1 woman, not quite sure of what she 
ford’s cigarettes Hawksford was dis- , wanted, who sauntered into the moon- 
cussing the Maoris with General Mar- lit hotel yard late that evemng when 

McLeister's Oruj) Store 
Drugs, Chemicals 

Books, Stationery 
PRESCRIPTIONS. 

John McLeister, Chemist. 

Got any Wiring 
To Do? 

We are prepared to do all kinds 
of Electric Wiring either new in-, 
stallations or repair work at rea- 
sonable prices. Radios of all makes 
tested and repaired. 

Loud Speaker Systems 
for all occasions. 

supplied 

JACK COWAN. 
Phone 66 Alexandria. 

Britain’s Man d£ Steel Reviews His Mechanized Forces 

' Hawksford was putting the car away. ris and Captain Mills. 
It isn’t because the Maoris are less said for Lorna that her attitude 

vital than the wMtes that they ’be towards Hawksford was not deliberate- 
failed to hold their own,” he said.'1? callous. It was the cynicism of her 
“Its just that their civilization bred, a=e uPbrinSinS wMch distorted her 
them for a different aim. The British'real admiration for his splendid looks, 
ideal is industry, commerce, more goods nnd the fire he had lighted in her Wood 
more money. The Maoris’ ideal wasj “Hawksford, I believe I dropped a 
personal growth, every man’s aim was handkerchief in the car. Could you see 
to develop himself os fighter and o'9: it’s there?” 
leader. The Maori chief sat in the mud- Hawksford was in uniform after 
in his rags, but he was a great chief, driving back from Wanganui, but Ms 
just the same. He never thought about head was bare Loma was in evening 
material possessions; they belonged to dress, wrapped in an evening cloak, and 
the whole tribe. When the British came exhaling the sweet fragrance ox expen- 
they stopped all the fighting, and told sive womannood. 
the Maori that the respected man is | In silence he opened the door and 
the man who has collected as many ( looked in the back of the car, then 
possessions as possible. So the bottom | turned to, stand with his usual rigidity. 
dropped out of the Maori world.” 

“You ’re probably right ! ’ ’ Captain 
Mills almited. “We call the Maoris 

“I’m sorry, madam, it isn’t there. 
“You never put your heelS together 

and stand up like that for my father, 
reckless because they keep hens in | do you, Hawksford—and he’s a Gen- 
their motor cars when the truth is'era.1. I wonder why you do it for me?” 
they ’re a bit above us in seeing thot j She knew he was taken aback, he 
‘A man’s a man for a’ that!’ ” relaxed slightly, and bent his head 

“At the same time,” said but even in the dim light she caught 
Hawksford, taking Ms eyes of the. t-be gleam of laughter in hs eye. 
load for the moment to took at Captoin! “My impression was that one was 
Mills with a grin, ‘ ‘ you’ve got to re- ! supposed to show respect for the ladies 
member that the Maori idea of being. of the party, madam. ’ ’ 
man includes being a bit of a canm- 
bal! ” 

“You overdo it, Hawksford. One 
might almost think you were—laugh 

Lorna had listened to the conver- ’n8" ^ them! 
He smiled opqnly, and said cautiously 
“I’m sorry, I’m sûre! But I don’t 

Wearing his customary bulldog smile, Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill pauses beside a heavily armored car inscribed “Churchill” 
during a tank demonstration somewhere in England. A symbol of Brit- 
ki&.’s indomitable courage is this man of iron will and determination. 

With him are high army officials, who watched with interest as tanks 
and mechanized units went to town on an imaginary enemy. The man 
of the hour stands ready, match in ,hand, to light the fuse of the little 
island’s great anti-invasion army if and when the zero hour arrives. 

sation with interest. Hawksford’s man. 
ner with the others was perfectly nat- 
ural. But when they stopped for petrol know how you want to be treated, 
and she asked him if they -would be in began badly, if you remember.” 
Rotorua by lunch time, he replied in a ’ Sbe put that asde. 
tone of exaggerated respect: j “I'd be giad if you’d treat me as 

“I fancy so, madam!” and stood to Z011 d treat Captain Mills ,or any other 
attention when she got out of the car. ®an 

Lorna actually surprised a gleam of Oh ! ” He looked at her consider- 
ingly under his thick brows; ' then 
shook his head. “I don’t think I could 
regard you as a man.” He lifted his 
head, the look was very direct. “I don’t 
happen to feel that way about you! 

Lorna returned his gaze and the 
moment was tense. They stared at 
one another, in the quiet moonlight. He 
looked up at the Mght sky, then mea- 
sured; her again like a man taking aim 
at an uncertain target: 

‘ ‘What would you say if I asked you 
to come for a drive with me? ” 

To be continued: 

Taxi Service 

Harcoux S gonneville 

5tf 

PHONE 91 W 
ALEXANDRIA 

CUIGEi'S fllH SERVICE 
Clingen-Made Caskets 

Lady Embaimer 
Private Ambulance Service 

Otto Clingen 
Comer oi Main and Elgin St*. 

iLEXANDRIA. Phone IS® 

PROFESSIONAL NOTICE 
LEOPOLD LALONDE 

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, HOT 
Block, Alexandria, Tel. 63. OtOm 
Hours 9—5. 37-tt. 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVEBI 

WEEK 
Good glasses if you need them. j 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., Ol IN 

Pitt St., Cornwall ,at the offices of Dc. 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria. 
Every Wednesday afternoon. 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D., CAL, (McGiB) 
L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Téléphona 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make apoointmenti 
with the secretary. Office open t—IS, 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Building*. 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS., 
27-tf. Alexandria, On*. 

DAVE LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

If you intend having a sale, tb* 
thing for yon to do Is to get In toneb 
with me. I can give you better seme* 
at a better price. For. reference* aeo 
anyone for whom I have conducted * 
sale. 

BUDscnue »or the Glengarry New* PHONE 2a ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

at. Patrick’s Day was celebrated in Alexandria by the 
presentation of an Irish Play under auspices of the 

Glengarry Council, K. of C. 
TEN TEARS AGO An old favorite “Shaun 

Friday, March 20, 1931 Aroon ’ ' was presented and 
the oast included Messrs. 

Clarence MePhee, A. E. Fxhard, Louis Huot, Henry D. Dug- 
gan,! Angus L. McArthur, J. A, Real Huot, Arnold Weir and 
Edward Huot, the Misses Kay Macdonald and Hilda Macdon- 

* aid, and Mrs. R R. Macdonald. A real estatè deal being 
put through this week is the sale of the west half of lot 
13-3rd Kenyon, the property of Mr, George R. MacDonald 
to Mr. Paul Daprattô who will take possession next month. 
 A pleasing occurrence on St. Patrick’s Day, here in 
Alexandria, was the receipt of a cable from Dublin Ireland 
to the Chairman of St. Patrick’s Society, conveying greet- 
ings from Ireland. Mr. W. Gladstone Barrett, of Wil- 
liamstown, Geologist of the Anaconda Copper Co., Butte, 
Mont., has been sent to Sacramento, Cal., to look after 
the prospecting of some mines down there. Mrs. A. W. 
McMillan was re-elected president of the St. Finnan’s Al- 
tar Society at the annual meeting, held last Sunday.-—Mrs. 
Duncan Coleman Sr. of Maxville had a pleasant surprise 
for her birthday, March 17th, when her son Duncan Jr,, 
called her by telephone that morning from Los Angeles, 
Cal. Miss Irene MacLeod has arrived at her Dunvegan 
home after completing her studies in Cornwall Commer- 
cial College. 

The sudden rise in temperature Sunday and the rain- 
storm that night caused a record flood Monday morning 

along the River de Lisle. 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Heavy losses were sustained 

Friday, March 25, 1921 by farmers and businessmen 
in the eastern section of the 

county as bridges, fences, mill dams, etc, were carried 
away. In the Dalhousie Mills area Mr. Rose sustained 
a loss of $2500 to his dam and mill Bertrand's 
loss is over $3,000.—Mr. Angus A. Macdxjnell of St. Ra-. 
phaels has been named Returning Officer, for Glengarry- 
Stormont for the vote on Prohibition under the Canada 
Temperance Act, to be taken on April 18th. A deal of 
some importance has been completed whereby Mr. R.-H. 
Cowan on May 1st will take possssiori of the Hardware and 
Furniture business of Mr. D. Courville. Mr. Donald Neil 
MacLeod, Laggan left on Friday for Dauphin, Man., while 
Messrs. D. D. McCuaig and Neil McKenzie of Dunvegan left 
Wednesday for Concord, Alta. Capt. J. A. B. McLennan 
of Wllliamstown, has been appointed Chief Census Enum- 
erator for the county of Glengarry-Stoimont——Prior to 
their removal to reside in Maxville, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mac- 
Rae, Fifth Ave, East, on Monday evening entertained 
friends and neighbors. They have disposed of their pro- 
perty to Mrs. YMcKillioan. At the monthly meeting of 
the County’s Own I.O.D.E., it was announced that 18 new 
members have been enrolled. 

• •••••••• 

The death occurred on. Friday last at her residence 
“Inkerman Cottage” South Lancaster, of Mrs. James Ray- 

side after a long and serious 
THIRTY YEARS AGO illness. She was the widow of 
Friday, March 24, 1911 the late James Rayside who 

held offices of high position in 
the County and represented old Glengarry for several years 
in the legislature at Toronto. Among those who attended 
the funeral from Alexandria on Monday were Messrs. J. A. 
McMillan, M.P., D. R. 'McDonald, MP.P., ' Hugh Munro 
and Col. Macdonald.—The resignation of councillor 
George E. Campeau was received at Monday’s meeting of 
council and It was decided to hold nominations on March 
29th. The clerk was instructed to secure prices on 100 
electric light meters and an expert is to be secured from 
Ottawa to investigate the power plant. TWenty-six spe- 
cial trains were required during the past ten days to con- 
vey immigrants from Maritime ports to the West. Mr. 
Mai. Campbell," formerly of Dominionville but now of Win- 
nipeg, returns to the West on Saturday where he purposes 
making his permanent home. He will be accompanied by 
his.daughter Maud.——Mr. J. T. Schell*left Saturday after- 
noon for New York where he had been summoned owing to 
the serious Illness of his brother. Rev. J. M Schell.-—Mr. 
K A. Campbell, Baltic’s Corners, leaves shortly for the 
West. 

Mr. A. G. F. Macdonald of the News, Alexandria, was 
elected. President of the Canadian Press Association by ac- 

clamation at the annual 
FORTY YEARS AGO meeting held In Toronto late 
Friday, March 28 1901 last week. It was decided the 

Summer excursion will be 
held from Montreal by steamer to Prince Edward Island, 
then through Nova Scotia and return by train.——At a sale 
of Shorthorns held by C. S. Barclay & Son of West Liberty, 
Iowa, recently. Pine Grove Mildred, a thoroughbred Short 
horn bred by R. R. Sangster of Lancaster, was sold to 
C. C. Bigler & Son of Hartwiek, Iowa, for $1,010.00.——-Mr. 
G. Emile Tanguay, architect of Quebec, who prepared the 
plans for the Bishop’s Palace, Alexandria, has been com- 
missioned to prepare plans for a modern building 
to be built at the comer of MMn. and 
Kenyon streets by the Union Bank of Canada. Work 
is to start about May 15th. The service medal presented 
to Trooper G. A. J. McDonald of the Strathcona Horse, 
by King Edward,, was on exhibition In the News window. 
Trooper McDonald left for his home, Glengarry Ranch, 
New Oxley, N.W.T., yesterday morning, accompanied by 
his mother, Mrs. A. B. McDonald and his brother, Master 
Archie.—-At Saturday's meeting of the Glengarry Far- 
mer’s Mutual Fire Insurance Co , South Plantagent was 
added to the business territory.—-Dr. Willie Ross of Mar- 
tintown, has left home to seek a practice in Michigan. 

Social and Personal 
The Glenganj News asks it' readers to make these coimanj 

their own. to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of intarast. Xi you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mai’. 

Miss Mollie Simon was in Montreal Mr. J. D. McDonell, Highland Chief 
for several days this week the guest Farm, visited Mr. j, A Cameron, Mar- 
of her sister, Mrs S. W. Jacobs and Mr 
Jacobs. 

9 * m 

Gnr. Allan McDonald, R.C.A. King- 
ston spent a few days last week With 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mc- 
Donald. 

Mrs. A. McNaughton, of McCrim- 
mon, was here the early part of the 
week the guest of Miss MacGregor and 
Miss Ostrom, Bishop Street. 

-Mr and Mrs Rene Hacala of Mont- 
real, spent a few days with Mr, Thomas 
Kemp and family . 

Spr. Edgar Kemp, of Camp Borden 
spent the week end with Mrs. Kemp. 

Pte. Albert O ’Connell of the Princess 
Louise Dragoon Guards, l^mham, 
Que., was here for the week end. 

Mr. Isaac Hope and his son Mr. 
Floyd Hope paid Ottawa a visit on Fri- 
day. 

Mrs. Duncair A. MacDonald, Centre 
Street, was with friends in. Belleville, 
Ont., for the week end. 

Mr. Rod S McLeod paid Montreal a 
visit the early part of the week. 

Pte. Paul Brunet of the Victoria Ri- 
fles, Newfoundland, .is on furlough at 
his home here. 

Spr Leonard Kemp of Camp Bor- 
den spent the week end V'th Mr- 
Thomas Kemp and family. 

Miss Mary Proulx is spending the 
week in Ottawa with Mr. and Mrs. Ho- 
v.'ard Proulx. 

Mr. John Lafave, Miss Stella Latave 
and Mr. Francis Lafave, of Valleyfield, 
spent the week end with relatives here 

• * • 
Mr. Alex. Kerr, Mrs. James Kerr and 

Miss Jo Kerr motored from Ottawa 
on Satutrday and spent the week end 
guests of Mayor McIntosh and Mrs. 

intown, on Sunday. 

Pte. Sam Robinson who was serving 
in Iceland with the Cameron High- 
landers of Ottawa, returned to Can- 
ada last week and after a week end 
visit at his heme here reported at the 
depot in Ottawa. 

Mr. Wilfrid Goulet spent a few days 
in Montreal this week. 

Mrs. Harold Miree spent Monday In 
Cornwall. 

* # * 1 v 

Mr Cecil McCulloch of the 6th Ken- 
yon, left this week for the four months 
training in Cornwall, 

Mr. Andie Cameron, was in Montreal 
over ttie week end visiting his brother 
A. D. Cameron, who is a patient in 
the Montreal Convalescent Hospital. 

Miss Marion McGilliyray, Ottawa, 
was a week end guest of her parents. 

green streamers, bells and shamrock, under her chin. She carried a colonial 
A short address was read, and at the bouquet of violets. The gowns worn by 
opportune time, the shower of gifts the bridesmaids were fashioned on the 
were brought m, and after viewing the'same lines as that of the maid of hon- 
gifts. Miss Dewiar thanked the guests or, in-magic blue sheer, with tiny 
with a few well chosen words and in-1 matching hate of magic blue with trim- 
vited all to rb’t her in her new home.1 mings of pink sweetpeas and tulle veils 

A dainty lunch was served and all of magic blue. They carried arm bou- 
enjoyed a social hour with songs and | quets of pink sweetpeas. Mr. James 
jokes ,and every one departed wishing ’ Rayside, of Montreal was best maoi for 
the guest of honor every success in her ' his brother and the ushers were Mr. 
new venture. 

liss Morion Of Oueliec, Bride 
Of Mr, 0, Oruce Rayside 

A. D. Baillie, Mr. William McDonald, 
of Montreal; Mr. J. T. Martin and 
Mr. Walter Dale. Mi’s. Robert Morton, 
aunt of the bride, wore a model of 
aviation blue crepe under a silver fox 
coat, a small hat of the same shade of 
aviation blue, and a corsage of orchids. 
Mrs. Rayside, of Montreal, mother of 

in gray crepe with 
The marriage of Jean, daughter of 

the late Mr. and Mrs. William J. Mor- | the groom was 
ton, to Mr. Duncan Bruce Rayside, son ' black straw hat and black accessories 
of Mr. and Mrs. David J. Rayside, of and her corsage bouquet was of roses. 
Montreal, took place Saturday after-1 Following the service a reception was 
noon at half-past three o'clock In held at the Quebec Winter Club, where 
Chalmers Wesley Church, Quebec City, | spring flowers were used as table de- 
with Rev. Dr. Dawson Mathesonl -—   ■    
officiating. “ 

White snapdragon against a back- 
ground of palms and ferns were used 
to decorate the church, bows of white 
tulle marked the guest pews and Mr. ^ 
H. Gordon Perry played the wedding 
music. M 

corations Later Mr. and Mrs. Rayside 
left for Montreal and the Laurentians, 
where their honeymoon will be spent 
On their return they will reside in 
Quebec. 

For travelling the bride wore a sport 
ensemble of timber rose wool crepe, 
with browa felt hat and brown acces- 
sories. 

Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. David Rayside, their daughter, 
Miss Mary Rayside, and their son, Mr. 
James Rayside, and Mrs. Rayside, Mr. 
and Mr. J G. Wylie and Mr. and Mbs. 
Rupert Jack, all of Montreal. 
 _o  

Red Cross Tea 
The weekly tea, sponsored by the lo- 

cal Red Cross unit, will be held In their 
rooms in the Post Office building, on 
Thursday, March 27th, with Mrs, Louis 
Corriere, Sr. and Mrs. Albert O’Con- 
nell as hostesses. 

Certified Bronchial Cough Syrup 
P 

Isabella Dewar 
Honored Before Marriage 

Our most popular and efficient 
Cough Syrup, 8 oz bottle 50c. The bride, who was given in marriage M 

( by her brother, Mr. James Morton, wore1® 
a snow white model of bridal satin, j |'CERTIFIED CHEST RUB, VAPORIZING, MENTHOLATED 
fashioned on medieval lines, the ' 
draped bodice having fitted sleeves'l 
and the long circular skirt flared jit 
at the back into a deep wide fan- 1 
shaped train. Her veil of illusion tulle ! || 
fell from a halo of the tulle and ' 
she carried a cascade bouquet of white 
sweetpeas. Attending her were her sis- 
ter, Miss Marjorie Morton as maid of I 

M I Very beneficial if used promptly for colds in 
Chest and congestion—3 oz jar 39c. 

Certified Nose and Throat Drops 25c. 

On Tuesday afternoon March 18th'honor’ and four bridesmaids, another 
Miss Margaret Dewar St. TelesphoreJsister’ Miss Norah Morton, Miss Mary 
entertained a number of ladies in honor ' Ra-vside> of Montreal, sister of the 
of Miss Isabella DeW prior to ^er igroom’and 016 Misses Barbara Russell 
marriage to Mr. G. C. Johnston. iand Paule Hamel. The maid-of honor 

The bride elect was dressed In green 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

with a shoulder boquet of roses. The 
rooms were decorated with white and 

wore a floor length model of blush 
sheer, her small hat of the same ma-j 
terial as her frock was trimmed with 
violets and a veil of violet tulle draped 

War Situation Bay by Day 
FRIDAY, MARCH 14th 

WASHINGTON—First of U.S. aid already on way to Britain. 
LONDON—R.A.F. gives Hamburg its severest pounding of the war; Ger- 

man bombers attack Glasgow. 
ATHENS—R.A.F. shoots down 14 Italian fighters over Albania without 

McIntosh. They were accompanied by {to itself; Greèks repulse Italian attacks. 
Mr Hugh MacKinnon who had spent] BERLIN—Germans execute 15 Netherlanders for alleged sabotage and 
the week in the city and Miss Elizabeth j espionage; Nazi high command admits numerous buildings destroyed or 
Corbett who visited with relatives at damaged in British raids. 
Munroe’s Mills. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 15th 
LONDON—Intense activity in air as R.AJ?. pounds Nazi oil plants while 

German planes bomb scattered English coastal points. 
BELGRADE—Critical stage near in Balkan crisis as German warplanes 

tune up on Bulgarian fields ready for instant attack on Greece. 
CAIRO—New drive by Wavell’s army of the Nile is hinted as reports 

indicate forces have been greatly threatened for the “next big offelnsive.” 

Tpr. Francis Kemp of the P.LD.G., 
Farnham, Que., spent the week end 
here with Mrs. Kemp. 

After spending the past month here 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Masson, Mrs. James O’Brien has re- 
turned to her home in New York City. 

Mrs. Sam McDonald of Kirk Hill, is 
visiting for several days, with Miss Nan 
Mathewson, at the Manse, Carp. 

Miss Georgina Sabourin spent the 
week end the guest of her brother, Mr. 
J. A. Sabourin, Montreal and on Sun- 
day visited Mrs. M. J. Augertin of Lon- 
gueil. , . ; 

• • • 
Miss Lucille Lalonde was in Morris- 

burg, Ont. for the week end the guest 
of Miss M. Rutherford. 

Miss Evelyn Fraser spent the week 
end with Miss Eilene Campbell. 

Mr. Donald Macleod, who for several 

( months had been confined to his home 
as the result of a knee injury sustain- 

ed in last Fall’s Inter-scholastic Field 
Day, is out and about again. His many 
friends are glad to meet him. 

Mr. Lloyd Fraser, Valleyfield, week 
ended with his mother, Mrs. D. E. Fra- 
ser, St. George Street. 

Miss Margaret McDonald, Elgin St. 
is spending the week in Ottawa. 

• • •. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred St. Denis and 
family spent Sunday with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Lobbe, Spring 
Creek. 

» * • 

Rifleman Marcel Bedard of V. R. of 
Canada, arrived Sunday from New- 
foundland on furlough with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bedard. 

• • • 

Mrs. Ferdinand Jeaurond and fam- 
ily of this place moved to Malartic, 
Que., last Friday, where Mr. Jeaurond 
has secured a good position. 

Mrs. A. W. Robinson, of Victoria, 
B.C., together with her small son, 
Bruce, has arrived in Alexandria for 
an indefinite visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mi’s N. J. McGUlivray, They 
were accompanied to Yorkton, Sask., 
by Flying Officer A. W. Robinson, who 

jwill remain there temporarily. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 16th 
WASHINGTON—^President Roosevelt in world wide broadcast calls for 

•ail-out effort and an “ocean bridge’’ to aid Britain. 
BELGRADE—Diplomatic messages claimed tonight that a British me- 

chanized division was disembarking at Greek mainland, ports, no confirma- 
tion from aLondon. 

ATHENS—Greeks set week’s losses by Italians at 50,000 in 7-day offen- 
sive directed in Albania by Mussolini. 

MONDAY, MARCH 17th 
CAIRO—British forces recapture Berbera, capital of British Somaliland; 

other troops occupy heights dominating Cheren, key Italian resistance point 
in Eritrea. 

BELGRADE—Yugoslavian resistance to German demands stiffens; press 
assert country’s will to independence. 

LONDON—Nazi bombers attack Bristol; firefighters bring under control 
all blazes caused by thousands of incendiary bombs. 

BERLIN—49,864-ton German liner Bremen on fire; Nazis say cause of 
blaze unknown. 

•**••••** 
TUESDAY MARCH 18th 

LONDON—Premier Churchill announces German battleships and sub. 
marines operating on.this side of ocean and have sunk unconvoyed ships; an- 
nounces “certain destruction” of three Nazi U-boats yesterday; British ship- 
ping losses 98,832 tons for week ended March 9; R.A.F. attacks Bremen and. 
Wilhelmshaven 

BERLIN—Nazis say fire on liner Bremen under control; admit “heavy 
damage. ’’ 

WASHINGTON—Nazi U-boat reported on way across Atlantic to harass 
shipping off North American coast. 

TOKIO—Foreign minister Matsuoka to confer in Moscow for two days 
while en route to Berlin. 

Economy Grocery store, Moin St. 
I THERE IS ONLY ONE ECONOMY STORE, AND THERE IS WHERE 

YOU GET THE BARGAINS — COMPARE PRICES 

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY 
I Dairy Butter, lb   
I Soda Biscuits, 3 lbs. for.. 
I Fresh Choc. Biscuits, lb.. 

30c 
25c 
10c 

Pure Lard, 3 lbs. for   25c 
Spanish Onions, 3 lbs for.. 25c 
Pollock Fresh Fish, lb   7c 
Fresh Salmon, lb  12%c 

39c 
37c 
15c 
15C 
25c 

Sifting Tea, lb   
P. & G. Soap, 10 bars for 
Sunkist Oranges, Doz  
Fresh Pineapples, each ... 
Pastry Flour, 7 lb. Bag ... 

ALL KINDS FRUIT, 

"White or Brown Sugar 10 
lbs. for    63c 

Vanilla, 2 oz. Bottle   5c 
Nice Lettuce, 3 for  25c 
Fresh Lemons, Doz. .. .,. 23c 
Stark or Spy Apples, lb .. 5c 
McIntosh Apples, 4 lbs. for 25c 
Radishes, Bunch .. _ _ .... 5c 
Javel Water, bottle ^ sc 
Coal Oil, gallon  19c 
Pure Maple Syrup, qt  45c 
Boneless and Rolled Veal, lb 18c 

VEGETABLES AND MEATS 

PHONE S3 

MONARCH 
AUTOMOBILE BATTERIES 

#AT*0 «AFKTV HANDLE 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19th 
NAIROBI—British forces captured Jijiga, strategic Ethiopian town 70 

miles south east of Addis Ababa railroad. 
HULL—England—German bombers make fierce attack on this shipping 

centre; residential damage severe and many dead:. 
LONDON—R.A.F. attacks Kiel and Wilhelmshaven; German bomber shot 

down off Norfolk this morning. 
BELGRADE—Turkish Foreign Minister reported confering with Anthony 

Eden in Palestine or Egypt; Turkish and Greek officials meet. 
CAIRO—Britain seeks- final defeat of Italy in East Africa before rainy 

season starts early next month; campaign believed to have entered last 
phase. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 20th 
LONDON—British submarines have sunk two neavily-laden Italian sup- 

ply ships, two troop tranporte and another supply ship, the Admiralty an- 
ncunced tonight. 

BELGRADE—Capture of Tepeleni by Greeks reported; “great numbers 
of British troops reported to have landed at Salonika. 

LONDON—German bombers make heavest attack of the year on Lon- 
don; R.A.F. concentrates on Cologne. 

WASHINGTON—Unted States Navy assembles large flotilla and motor 
torpedo boats for transfer to Britain. 

PRESTIGE—because users have learned that the terms o( a 
most generous Monarch Guarantee are carried out immedi- 
ately, and without question, at all times. 

POWER—because Monarch Batteries are noted for givin| 
quick starts under the most adverse conditions . . and the 
ability to operate all accessories at top efficiency. 

DISTRIBUTOR 

DICK’S RADIO SERVICE 
Phone 149 - - - Alexandria, Ont. 

DEALERS 
Clement’s Service Station • Phone 159 Main St. South 
Lefebvre’s Service Station - Green Valley, Ont. 

Brunet’s Garage - Phone 128 R5 Glen Robertson 


